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Committee for the Re-election of the President 
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CONFIDENTIAL 


MEMORANDU11 FOR: MR. HALDEPlA."'l' ~ 

FROM: ROBERT H. MAR~ 
SUBJECT: The Future of the Data Base 

SUMMARY 

This memorandum describes the computerized list of registered 
voters and the associated software (together referred to as 
the Data Base) developed for the 1972 Presidential campaign. 
The utility of the Data Base in future political campaigns 
is discussed and some specific recommendations are presented. 
The purpose of this analysis is to present a complete technical 
description of the Data Base, as one element necessary in 
determining what kind of organization should be established to 
control the system over the next four years. 

DISCUSSION 

Description of the Data Base 

The Data Base that is presently housed in our data center in 
Dallas has more than $1,000,000 invested in list development', 
socio-economic characteristics, algorithms, soft~vare and 
technical kooH-how. It consists of a computerized listing 
of nearly 22 million households (almost 30 million registered 
voters) in nine large states (Tab A). Additional elements of 
the system are listed in Tab B. It now has the capacity for 

, the following: 

·Produce computerized lists of registered voters for 
canvassing and get-out-the-vote, by precinct, and in 
alphabetical or street address sequence. 

"Record voter responses from canvassing on the master 
file (i.e., those voters who are for, against or undecided 
toward the candidate), 
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-For specialized mailings: 
-Select out surnames indicating ethnic origin: Spanish, 
Polish, Jewish, Irish, Italian. 

-Estimate the age and income level of each household listed. 
-Identify the Census tract, and therefore the general 

demographic characteristics, of each household. 

;\ detailed discussion of the Data Base is given in Tab C, taken 
: fl)l:l the final report of the Direct Mail Division. 

'l,:,lications for the Future 
, .~ 

1t,I.' Data Base should be considered as far more than a mailing 
l~,;t. It can be the central part of a total campaign strategy. 
It provides the vehicle for voter identification through telephone 
'f (!cor-to-door canvassing. It allows for specific direct mail 
~;;~als to carefully seg~ented groups of voters. It can be used 

;'roduce final lists of favorable voters for Election Day 
.,. !. 'vities. It can provide lists especially taBored for fund 
I. ~'1ng. volunteer recruitment, or other campaign functions. 

;: ! rarely possible for local or even statewide candidates to 
, '~:.: t. such a sophisticated voter contact operation. However, 

"., .:. the data base alrec.dy l.n existence and the associated 
;~cr softvare already developed, the President could offer 

~ : ,.- packaged program to local candidates, vlhlch could increase 
·:r vote by as much as 5% to 10%. 

r, in 1976, the Republican Presidential candidate will not
t"r: uninterrupted It:ad time to prepare a ne~.,)' data base; as 

';<;j LIe in 1972. Therefore, it is important that the 
\.eJ;! jn existence b,; kept updated so that the President 
: •. the option to t;;ak(~ it available in 1976. The problem 

!:y address list viII become obsolete at the rate of 
. ~ ier year. If l~[t alone for four years, the present 
~ ';ld have little value. The objective, then, is to keep the 

, ·:~.Jated for J 9'1(.1, and in the process to get maximum 
: t .:, :i.t in 1974. 

, : '!.L~ for 197 /, 

'·n'.led that tl", 11.:!n B(lse be one element in a 
, concerted r,a t 1 (, "a 1 ef fort to maximize the Republican 

;'J){, Con/:ro··.·;ir.r ;) r:,u'r:. Other elements would 
assistance, professional 

http:alrec.dy
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The first step must be to select the target Congressional 
Districts. The discussion which follows does offer a selection 
criterion, primarily to illustrate the methods applied to develop 
cost estimates for use of the Data Base in the 1971, campaigns. 
It is anticipated that the final selection will be somevlhat 
different, taking into account survey results, field evaluation 
of the races, retirement of incumbents, availability of attractive 
challengers, etc. 

Manyon Millican has prepared an analysis of the Congressional and 
Gubernatorial races for 1974 (Tab D). He identifies 116 "marginal" 
seats. Of those seats, the winner in 1972 received 56% or less 
of the vote in 68 cases (39 Republican and 29 Democrat). Those 
have been taken as the target districts in this analysis. It 
will be important to strengthen the marginal Republican incumbents, 
because they are particularly vulnerable in the mid-term election 
during a Republican Administration. Twenty-six of the 39 are 
freshmen. Of the 29 Democrats, 11 were elected for the first time 
in 1972. 

In Tab E, the status of Gubernatorial and Senatorial races in 1974 
is summarized by state, along with the marginal house races, as 
defined above. Some marginal Senate races are indicated, where 
availability of the Data Base might make a significant difference 
for the Republican candidate. 

In Tab F, the data processing cost to update the existing Data Base, 
or expand it to cover ne1:1 target districts or states, is given 
in detail. The financial analysis extends into 1976, covering the 
final updating of the original Data Base for the Presidential 
campaign. 

Operation of the Data Base for the Next Four Years 

Several decisions must be made on h01{7 the Data Base will be handled 
in the future. The organizational structure must be determined 
in the light of potential legal restrictions, public relations, 
political considerations and finances. Several alternatives 
have been raised, including: 

-Establish an independent trust or corporation, accountable 
to the interests of the President, which would make the 
Data Base available to selected candidates, possibly through 
the RNC, or directly. 

-Transfer the Data. B,~se to tt-:,c PNC~ \·lith the .q ~~,tlr ~~--. that 
. it ",'ill ru:w.in under the contTol of a CCLp(;tcnt [;C'n::;l~al mal. 'gcr. 
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It is beyond the scope of this memo to recommend which form is most 
appropriate. It is important, however, to understand that the 
computer programs and voter lists are only useful when managed 
by SOr.1eone t>lho is thoroughly faMiliar with the system. There 
should be continuity and a high degree of professional competence 
in the position of General Hanager. 

Three people now have the experience to perform that job. L. Robert 
Horgan was the manager of the direct mail operation during the 
campaign. Bob has returned to the Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation 
in Chicago, but can be available for occasional consulting 
on the Data Base. Dr. Thor.1as SHyimlki helped to design the Data 
Base, and assisted and managed all phases of its application and 
development. Tom is experienced in computer systems, but he is 
seeking more diversified experience 'idthin the Administration. 
He is expected to be in the Washington area, and available for 
consultation, subject to any limitations by Civil Service 
regulations. James \\TIiti:. was a project manager on the political 
direct mail staff, and as such was the trouble-shooter in the 
systems area. His background includes both marketing and systems 
experience. Jim is recommended for the position of General Hanager. 

Tab G shows projected operating costs for the project over the next 
four years, including staff and ad:llinistrative overhead. No operating 
revenue is included. The assumptions are as follot>ls: 

.Any lists or mailing labels prOVided for candidates are billed 
at net cost (no margin to cover G & A or development costs). 
This policy would enCOlll'3ge candidates to use the system 
and improve their mm campaj"pw. On the 0 ther hand, a somewhat 
higher price would obViously reduce the operating deficit. 

·No revenue fror:l con:r:mercial u::les is shm,rn. Jim Hhite believes 
that up to $40, 000 in re\'em:(' could be realized in 1973 from 
sales of mailing labels to charitable fund drives and similar 
organizations. The volume of such sales would be expected to 
increase in subsequC'llt years 0 The margin on con:mercial sales 
is estimated to be 5'"' ui: t: f3elJing price. It shoulc be the 
objective of the Generill to develop a significant 
volume of commercial sales; hm"cver, until the concept i.s 
proven, no reduction in the operating deficit is projected. 

'The major functions of the Gcn;"ral Manager, beyond providing 
labels to candidates and co~nercial accounts, will be to 
upp;rad,'::? the syste~~ (, .. -~ t1~.-: .Li,-~=s to j.nclud;~ ~C~(~j,~ ;} 
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and find ways of sharply reducing the cost of processing 
the data and producing mailing labels or lists. New 
computer hardware will become available in the next few 
years, allowing same data processing operations to be done 
far less expensively than is now the case. The research 
and computer programming costs shawn in Tab G are partly 
intended to achieve cost reductions in the final product. 

'AII of the marginal Congressional Districts, as well as 
several marginal Senate races, have been covered by 
the activity reflected in Tab F. If it were desired 
to keep the net deficit to a smaller amount, certain 
districts could be added to the Data Base only after 
adequate revenue were generated from commercial accounts 
to cover the list expansion costs. 

It can be seen in Tab G that the "severest projected cost", 
assuming no off-setting revenue, to maintain and update the 
existing Data Base for four years is $806,000. The additional 
cost to expand the Data Base for target races in 1974 is 
$270,000. The $211,000 shown for list maintenance in 1976 can 
only be a rough estimate. Computer technology and electoral 
procedures may by then render obsolete the methods of 1972. 
There is some speculation that more states will follow the 
example of California and make current voter lists on computer 
tape available to campaign organizations at a moderate cost. 
The pressures in Congress to liberalize registration procedures 
may take the voter lists out of the hands of the township clerks 
and county courthouses, to a higher level of government. Such 
centralization could facilitate list-gathering at lower cost and 
with shorter lead times. For all of those reasons, it is 
recommended that list updating be postponed until 1976, in 
every area where the system 'idll not be used in 1974. Whatever 
the situation in 1976, the computer softvlare in the Data Base will 
assure that the data on registered voters can be used to the 
greatest possible benefit of the 1976 Republican Presidential 
candidate. 

RECOMMEt-TOATIONS 

That you approve the concept of preserving and updating the Data 
Base for use in 1974 and 1976. (The particular structure in which 
it will be housed is yet to be decided.) 

COMHENTS 
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That you approve the appointment of Jim ~bite as General Manager 
of the Data Base. 

APPROVE 	 DISAPPROVE_____ Co?-fMENT_________ 

That you approve the general operating plan described in this memo, 
,,7ith the understanding that the specific states and Congressional 
Districts to be used in 1974 can be decided at a later date 
(but 	preferably not later than November, 1973). 

APPROVE~____ DISAPPROVE 	 COMMENT 

Attachments: 
TAB A 
TAB B 
TABC 
TAB D 
TAB E 
TAB F 
TAB G 

cc: 	 The Honorable John N. Mitchell 
Jeb S. Magruder 



CONTENTS OF THE DATA BASE 

STATE NUHBER OF VOTING 
HOUSEHOLDS 

California 6,020,000 

Connecticut 906,000 

Illinois 1,787,000 

Maryland 775,000 

Michigan 1,798,000 

New Jersey 2,131,200 

Ohio 2,352,600 

Pennsylvania 3,609,400 

Texas 2,605,500 

Total 21, 98l, t 700 

TAB A 


NUMBER OF 
REGISTERED VOTERS 

8,626,400 

1,373,500 

1,682,300 

1,349,100 

1,688,600 

3,196,200 

3,381,500 

5,157,100 

3,970,300 

30,425,000 



TAB B 


ADDITIONAL ELEME1~S IN THE DATA BASE 

OR AVAILABLE FROM THE CAHPAIGN 

Partial lists of registered Republican voters: 

Florida - 350,000 voters from ten counties 

Massachusetts - 13,000 key Republicans 

New Hampshire - 80,000 households (total state) 

New York - 350,000 voters from 5 counties 

Lists potentially available from the 1972 campaign: 

Telephone program key leaders lists (2,400 names) 

Telephone centers' volunteer lists (55,000 names) 

State Chairmen's volunteer lists (130,000 names) 

Finance Committee contributor lists (800,000 names) 

Democrats for Nixon volunteer lists (2,000 names) 
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DATA BASE DEVELOP11ENT 

The Voter Registration Data Base \'las established in t~'lO phases. During the 
first phase individual vendors were contracted to col lect the vo~er regis
tration I ists of specific states and to computerize this information into a 
standard format specified by the Comm\ttee. Standard edit programs were 
supplied to each vendor to val idate the data. In the second phase, at 
University Computing Company in Dal las. the base voter registration data was 
expanded with specific demographic information added .. This section dis
cusses the establ ishment of the Voter Registration Data Base. 

DATA BASE ORGANIZATION 

The Voter Registration Data Base was organized as sequential data sets on 
magnetic tape. 

The basic processing entity was a c9unty within a state. With several minor 
ex'ceptions, the entire county vIas processed at one time. Counties were 
placed on separate reels of tape and were never combined. If tvlO parts of 
the same county were processed separately, different county codes were 
ass'l gned. 

The concept of stand alone county processing was sound. The only problem 
arose \vhen zip codes crossed coun ty boundar i es. I n these cases, the match 
codes used for adding phone numbers and other data were not valid. 

Within the county, each voter was supplied a unique sequence number. This 
number, together with the state and county codes uniquely identified the voter 
in the entire data base. 

Members of the same family (with the same surname) who live at the same 
address and who belong to the same party. were combined into households. Up 
to four members of a household were planned for. Each member 6f a household 
was given a unique sequence member number. 

In any future design, households should be defined independent of political 
party registration. The party affiliation should be included for each member, 
but all members of the household with the same surname should be combined. 

Within a household, the male head of household I'las shown first, followed 
by wife and any other members. If a residence contained individuals with 
different surnames, these individuals were I isted as separate households 
(the address most likely being an apartment). 

The sequence numbers were ass i gned to voters in address. sequence f,'r ma iIi n9 
(i .c.) by zip co' (]f~d str(~c.t ~(~{~rcss V,rj thin zip cudc).. L;; ,".~:} or )ther 
mail ings could generated for ~ county without a major sort of the dJt~. 
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Householdirig in non-city del Ivery service areas should be 1 imited to those 
individuals who ,can be positively identified as belo'nging to the same 
household. Very often in small towns or rural areas, several fami lies with 
the same surname will I ive on the same rural route or receive their mail . 
through the same general delivery post office. These individuals cannot be 
arbitrarily combined into households. 

If supplements were required for a county, the sequence numbers for these 
additions began at 5,000,000. This el iminated the possibility that voters 
would be multiply updated. 

The Voter Registration Data Base and other name lists were combined through 
the use of match codes. These codes are extracted from key parts of the 
name and address. 

The match code for City Del ivery Service Areas (Type 1 addresses) was: 
state, county, zip, last four characters of house number, first character 
of street name and first, third and fourth characters of ·surname. John 
Smith who 1ived at 1121 Elm Street, Chicago, Illinois 61610 was coded: 
lL031616101121ESIT. 

The match code for other type addresses was state, county, zip and first, 
third and fourth characters of last name. This did not always produce a 
valid match. Names such as DAVIS, DAVIDSON, DEVITT in the same zip code 
were considered equivalent. 

A new match code for non-street type addresses needs to be defined. One 
potential code would be state, county, zip, first character of owner name 
and the first seven characters of the last name. 

AVAILABILITY OF VOTER liSTS 

In general, lists of registered voters are available from county or local 
registrars across the country. These lists arc normally available to any 
candidate. Two exceptions should be noted: (a) some states or counties do 
not require registration; and (b) citizens vote on their personal cognizance. 
Also, the voter I ists may be available only through pol itical sub-divisions 
within the county, e.g., Michigan, ItJhere each township maintains the voting 
1is t. 

the voting I ists normally include name, address and party affiliation (if 
voters register by party)., In some states (such as New Jersey and Ohio) 
only those voters \vho participate in the primary elections have party 
designation. In other states, there is not attempt at the county level to 
record party; Republican and Democratic voter I ists are kept separate by the 
county organizations. 

In determining the availability of voter lists, a primary consideration is 
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access to computerized voter lists. BecaUse the cost of keypunching or 
optically scanning hardcopy lists is approximately 4-6 times as much as 
reformatting a computer tape, it is cost-efficient to obtain voter regis
tration on magnetic tape. 

The Table at TAB 14 lists all counties by state which were Included in 
the Voter Registration Data Base. If a computerized source tape was available, 
the table 1ists the office or individual which supplied the tape. 

The availability of computerized vote} lists does not preclude massive 
conversions or data additions. Many tapes do not include zip codes for 
example. Others contain only one name for each household. It is not 
sufficient that the voter lists be computerized, but must be standardized 
and most often enriched. 

Another critical factor in the availabil ity of voter registration data 
is the date that the 1ists were prepared. This is critical for two reasons. 
First, on a national average, 20% of the population moves each year. Data 
which is not current decreases in value accordingly. Second, redistricting 
can occur bctvJcen the time that the 1ist is produced and the present election. 
This was an especially critical problem in the 1972 Election since many 
areas were under court.order to reapportion the population based on the 
1970 census. Therefore, it is very important to know the date of the voter 
registration data used. 

REGiSTERED VOTER LISTS VERSUS OTHER LISTS 

Many direct mai I corporations maintain separate "lists which may be used for 
mail ings. The Reuben H. Donnelley 1ist is probably the most complete in 
coverage. This was the 1ist us by the Committee in Michigan and Wisconsin. 
Experience in Michigan indic2tc5 that there are three major problems with 
use of such lists. 

1. They do not i·nclude any pol itic<ll information (such as precinct). 
As a result, such data must be cod into the file by the canvassers. 

2. They do not include co~nty designation. Because zip codes 
cross county boundaries, many individual voters were placed in the wrong 
county. 

3. One name is normally shown in each household, the male in whose 
name both the phone and auto are registered. Younger people and wives are 
not usually shown. 

Special ized 1ists can and should be used both for individual mail ings, as 
well as part of the overall data se. 



Specific lists used in this Campaign were: 

1. Farmers list owned by National Farm Journal 

2. Youth 1 ist assembled by Committee's Youth Group 

Potential lists which should have application: 

1. Subscription lists to conservative publications such as 
National Reviev/ 

2. Contributor lists compiled 
Republican candidates 

from GAO and state reports filed by 

3. Pas t Nj xon-Agnev/ vo 1unteer 1is ts 

VOTER LIST CONVERSION 

The most unique feature of the effort has been the standardization of the 
data base format and contents. In Cal ifornia, for example, where we compu
terized thirty-one counties all maintained their lists in different formats. 
Thus, unique programs were written for each county to produce walking lists, 
labels or other output. By standardizing the data format and contracting 
with individual vendors to convert the data into this single format, maximum 
flexibil ity was achieved in the use of these 1ists while minimizing the 
overall costs. 

Each vendor was required to collect the voter registration lists for certain 
states or parts of states. Where the lists were not readily available (parti
cularly where there was a reluctance to release computerized lists; outside 
Committee pressure was brought to bear. 

Having obtained the data, each vendor was required to convert it to the 
standard format as shown In TAB 2. If the data was already on magnetic tape, 
this involved an analysis of the source tape codes and formats, then the 
writing of unique programs to convert the tape. Where the source data was in 
hard copy for written 1ists it was either keypunched or optically scanned. 
Each vendor wrote his own conversion software .. 
One of the most severe problems was the very poor quality of the source tapes 
available from the Individual counties. In particular, these tapes often 
follm·Jed no real rules at all in their coding of address, name and political 
precinct. 

So~e COUllty tapes contained no zip codes and required manual zip coding. 

trcets misspelled ~nd inconsistently coded. 
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Apartment numbers were inconsistent, e.g., 111 Elm St. A -- Alll Elmst, 
and Apt A 111 Elm St, all on the same fife. 

The 	 same name appeared three, four or mor;:; t ;1"";,, We county voter 1i sts.\./11 

Precinct codes \.;ere nOli-uniform. This was a great problem in California. 
Because voters must grouped together by precinct for walking or phoning, 
it is imper~tive that the unique code for each precinct be determined. In 

-' Calif~rnia, numerous code combinations were used, most incorrect. This cost 
much time and extra expense in the g\neration of the 1ists. 

Sex and title codes were incorrect. In Harris County, Texas, all titles were 
either blank or Mr. (including females). 

The quality of the hard copy 1ists varied. Most were typed and could be 
easily converted. The major problems arose when they were handwritten as 
shown in TAB 15. Problems normally arose in zip coding the I ists (many 
included no zip code) and in assigning meaningful codes to the political 
sub-divisions (precinc'ts, ltlards, tm.;nships, etc.), 

VENDOR APPRAISAL 

Seven different vendors were used to collect and convert the data. These 
were as follows: 

RATING 

1. 	 CompuGraphics, Cleveland, Ohio (Ohio) Unacceptable 

2. 	 C. HOVla rd ~I i 1son Compa ny Very Poor 
Van Nuys, California 
(California, part of Maryland, part of Texas) 

3. 	 Premier Printing and Mailing Unacceptable 
Houston, Texas 
(Harris County, Texas) 

4. 	 Ed Nichols Associates Good 
Kensington, Maryland 
(Pennsylvania, part of Maryland, part of Texas) 

5. 	 A.R.A.P. Satisfactory 
Princeton, New Jersey 
(New Jersey) 

6. 	 Cambrid::je Opinion Studies, Inc. Satisfactory 
New York, rJe\v York (Connec t i eu t) 

7. 
C• • nIC.J::]C, ill i rio: S (I 1 1 ; , ."" ; ., ; 
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The performance of each vendor is appraised: 

CompuGraphics is headed by Terry McCarthy and has close ties with the 

Cuyahoga County Republ lean organization through Will iam Bennett. This fir~ 


maintains the Cuyahoga County Voter Lists. This firm performed very poorly 

and should not be considered for any future business. They underestimated 

the jobs and did not have the technical management talent to accomplish 

the tasks. One of the Convnittee1s staff was sent to Cleveland to direct 

the project. 


C.' Hm·Jard Hilson Com~2ny is headed by C. Howard Wilson. This company also 
did a very poor job.--Data \'Jas in many cases 30 or more days late. Failure 
to check outputs for correct precinct structure in Cal ifornia caused numerous 
re-runs, cost the Committee more than $10,000 and delayed del Ivery of a usable 
product more than four weeks in some areas. Technical management was poor. 
Hr. Wilson left the project to attend to other business. Numerous counties 

. had to be removed from Wilson and given to other vendors "because of his 
poor performance. One 'of the Committee's staff was sent to Cal ifornia to 
direct the project. 

Although Premier Printl and Mail i had responsibility for only one co~nty. 


Harris County, 
 e to perform the job and the county was sent to 

another vendor for conversion. This firm is operating in the dark ages of 

automation and should not be considered for any work of this type. 


Ed Nichols Associates headed by Ed\'!ard Nichols and performed creditubly 
r t of the work which was taken from·other vendors was 

sent to Nichols. volume of work increased, the quality of the out
put went down. Nichols was not sufficiently staffed to handle the greater 
volumes. Second. Nichols made certain promises to Pennsylvania Republ ica~s 
to allow them access to the da~a in exchange for their cooperation in ob
taining the source data. IfIlS i'las Gone yJithout Committee approval and against 
his specific instructions. 

A.R.A.-P. converted the dat<:l for t!ei"/ .Iersey and wrote the Conmittee's edit 
programs. They subcontracted all prcg ramm i n9 and computer VJO rk to Au tor'.;:; ted 
Data Research (ADR), also of Princctcn. The A.R.A.P. group was head by 
Evan Gray and the ADR prograrnmer was Robert Wlckendon. Because A.R.A.P. 
subcontracted a'll prograrr;rning, it is difficult to assess that aspect. HC'.'lever, 
~he technical management at A.R.A.r. W2S not good. Wickcndon was the only 
person who understood their software. ter the last shipment, Wickendon 
left for a prolonged vacation and no one was available for more than 
two weeks to correct several problems that developed in their last ship;.,ent. 

/ 
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Cambridge Opinion Studies converted voter data for Connecticut. The project 
was headed 'by Richard Hochhauser. AI J the work was from hard copy source 
data. A major error was made in the position of the telephone number, which 
caused only the first six digits to be shown on manuscripts. Cambridge 
regenerated these lists for each one affected. 

Cohasset Associates is headed by Bob Wil Iiams. All work was done on a 
subco~tract basis. Work was delivered on time. The only complaint is that 
Williams does not stand behind his work. When errors were detected in pre

~- cincting the data, causing a re-run, Williams originally agreed to cover 
the cost of correcting the error and ~egenerating the manuscript. He later 
reneged on this agreement.' 

One other vendor was used during the primary -- Compass Systems of San Diego, 
Cal ifornia. Compass was contracted to convert Cal ifornia data for the 
primary election. Tom Hoefeller was Project Manager. The firm did a very 
poor job -- del ivering data for only 20 of the 3] counties required .. 

'In summary, no firm which converted voter registration data did an out
standing job. Some, such as CompuGraphics, Wilson and Premier, did extremely 
poor jobs and should not be used in the future. Others, such as Nichols. 
Cohasset, A.R.A~P. and Cambridge di.d average jobs. In choosing any firm. 
three criteria must be weighed: technical experience, sufficient manpower 
and pol itical backing.- The greatest single fault with all of the firms 
with,which we dealt was lack of technical management and lack of sufficient 
resources to do the job. It appears that the companies with political ex-

J 	 perience in data processing are so small that they lack the means to do 
the job properly. Similarly, the larger firms, such as uce, do not have the 
political experience to handle th~ jobs. 

DATA EDIT M-JD STlJlD,~RDIZAT!ON 

A standard computer edit program \'/as developed and supplied to ~ac: .... ,- the 
state vendors and to uee. The purpose of this program was to val idate the 
data in the original county' files prior to submission to uee. The edit was 
designed to be run as a final processing step by the state vendors after 
all data had been converted into the standard format. It was also to be 
run by uce to val idate that the correct data has been submitted by the state 
vendor. The edit program was designed to validate input data, not correct 
errors. Thus. it was designed to display real or potential problems for 
manual checking rather than attempting to correct them. 

The edit routine consisted of the following: 

1. A set of error-checking sub-routines 
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2. 	 Two error 1is t i,ngs 

3. 	 A fatal error listing of records containing errors which 
precluded further processing 

4. 	 A warning error listing of potential errors {such as an 
alphabetic character in the house number- field} 

5. 	 Two audit reports: Zip City Audit (TAB 16) showing the number 
of households and voters for Republ jeans, Democrats, Indepen
dents and others by zip code and the Political Unit Audit (TAB 17) 
showing the number of households and voters for each precinct, \-,ard 
and tmmship or city -- summarized by county. Initially, a third 
audit report containing a statistical dump of the file was envisioned. 
This idea was dropped as impractical because of the large size of 
some counties. 

The key to th~ edit routines was the geopolitical table. This set of cards 
\'/as designed to snO\.,r the permissable relationships betvJeen the Zip Code, 
Post Office name and the political sub-divisions (city/township, ward, district, 
precinct, state lower and upper house district and congressional district). 
This table was used to standardize Post Office name spel I ing and to insure 
that each voter was assigned to the correct precinct. If the information 
for a voter was not consistent, this record was rejected as a fatal error. 

In general, the edit routine provided a very effective audit of the data. 
Each field was checked to ascertain correct placement of the data and the 
validity of characters with the field. Extensive checking was done on 
the "name" fields (given name, surname, and street name) in an effort to 
guard against misspel I ings. Character sequences were checked so that 
such things as four contiguous consonants, three contiguous vowels, or 
three contiguous identical letters produced warning messages. -The> {I.R.A.P. 
specifications for the edit routine are included in TAB 18. 

There were three basic problems with the edit programs: 

1. First, and most important, while the programs displayed errors, 
each vendor was left to his own resources to develop programs and pro
cedures to correct the errors. To,the maximum extent possible, the edit 
program should automatically correct known errors. Standard software should 
be developed as part of the edit packClge to allo....! either single records or 
groups of records to be corrected and should operate on standard file format. 

2. The geo-pol itical table should be re-desigped. Defined as it was, 
the pol itical table was difficult to code. Since it was necessary to specify 
e8Lh precinct separately in order to use the_precinct name field, the table 
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often gre\~ unmanageably large. Because the edit routine would not run with
out the table, the majority of vendors generated the table from the county 
file Itself which, of course, defeated the purpose of the val idation table. 
Minimally, if such a table is used, the toles of precincts and zip codes 
should show the zip codes within a precinct and not vice versa. 

3. More time must be given to develop the edit programs. The final 
edit specifications were developed in mid-June and the programs del ivered 
to vendors in mid-July. This was not sufficient- time to totally de-bug the 
programs or to test the appl icability of the various complex routines. 
Numerous minor problems were found in the edits after they had been 
del ivered to vendors. This delayed the acceptance of data. Minimally, two 
and one half months must be al lowed to write the programs after the specifi
cations are firm. Further, vendors should be given several weeks of 
experience with the edit routines prior to data submission. 

In determining the specifications for future editing, special attention 
must be given to the street name field. The correct spel I ing and categoriza
tion of each street name is essential if effective door-to-door canvass 
lists are to b~ produced. 

The street type {street, drive, ro~d, etc.) should be separated from the 
rest of the street name in a separate field. 

The key to developing good reliable addresses under the tight time con
straints imposed by a pol itical Campaign must be to use other address sources 
which have been compiled, checked and val idated at a more leisurely pace. 
A common directory of street names within each zip code for each metropolitan 
area could be used to automatically correct spellings and to flag variances. 
Two good sources for this are t Address Coding Guide developed by Reuben H. 
Donnelley and the Universal Occupant Lists also developed by the direct mail 
companies. 

Name redundancy should be el iminated. This can easily be done by sorting 
the files prior to editing and then checking for consecutive repeating names. 
Specific field edit recommendations are shown at TAB 19. 

ALGORITHMS FOR EXTENDING DATA 

Ethnic origin of names was determined by comparing the surname with a 
precompiled I ist of names and by matching the last set of characters in the 
name against a prescribed set of endings. Procedures were developed for 
Spanish. Pol ish, Jewish, Irish and ltal ian groupings. The exact 1ists and 
endings used for each ethnic group are shown in TAB 20. 

The greatest potential problem in determining ethni.c grouping from the surname 
is insuring that the ethnic groupings are exclusive, i.e., insuring that if 
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a surname is assigned to a specific ethnic group, that the individual 
does indeed belong to the group. This problem is most acute in determining 
Jewish surnames and in separating Irish from other Angle-Saxon names. 
(For example, the name Schvlartz can be both Jewish and German and it is 
a mistake to arbitrarily assign this name to a Jewish group.) 

-
The second potential problem with the use of surnames is the standardization 
of prefixes. Prefixes such as 10 , 'Dj I, or IDI must be in standard posi
tions in order that these names be 

1 

p~perly assigned. 

Telephone number, census tract, age groupings and income grouping were 
all appended to each voter record by combining the Voter Registration Data' 
Base with selected data elements from the Reuben H. Donnelley Universal 
li st. 

A match code was extracted for each registered voter household. For Type 
,I addresses this code consisted of Zip Code, county, state, last four 
characters of house number, first character of street name and first, third 
and fourth character of last name. For Type 2 and 3 addresses, this code 
was Zip Code, state, county, and first, third and fourth characters of 
h~st name. A similar match code wa's extracted from the R.H. Donnelley 
Universal List. See TAB 21. 

These hlo sets of ma tch codes \1ere sorted into the same sequence and compared. 
Each time a match was found, the telephone number, census tract, dwelling 
size and FIND (Fami ly Income Detector) code were extracted from the R.H. 
Donnelley Universal List and appended to the Voter Registration Data Base. 

The match code technique is the only:feaslble means of combining two 
separately developed name lists. However, the actual match code used is 
variable and can be adjusted depending upon the accuracy required. 

The match code for Type addresses was valid. 

The match code for Type 2 and 3 addresses was not val id. The code in these 
instances should be changed to include more characters in the surname. 

The Reuben H. Donnelley Universal lists contained 1960 census tract codes. 
1970 census tract data was added to each file using the Address Coding 
Guide suppl ied by R.H. Donnelley and comparing addresses between the two 
files. See TAB 22. 

Peripheral Urban Ethnics (PUE) and black ghettos were determined by 1970 
census tract data. 



All individual voters who resided in ghettos census tracts and whose sur
names indicated that the voter \vas not one of the specified ethnic groupings 
(Irish, Jewish, Spanish, Italian or Polish) was designated black. 

Atl individl'al voters who resided in census tracts designated as PUE were 
so coded. 

Because some voters had not matched the R.H. Donnelley Universal list and 
hence contained no census tract codes, it was necessary to extend black 
and PUE designations through entire precincts. This was accomplished on 
the follOlving basis: 

1. Counts were generated for each precinct showing the total number of 
households in the precinct, the number of households with census tract, and 
the number of households designated as black or PUE based upon a match of 
census tracts. 

2. If more than 1~% of the households in a precinct contained census 
tract matches and if more than 50% of all census tract households were 
designated black or PUE, then all households in the precinct were designated 
black or PUE. The exception were names which had previously been identified 
as one of the special ethnic groupings. 

/ 
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REPunLIC~K GAINS 

vue to redistricting the 24 states of the 'East and Hidc'cst lost 
a total of 9 districts and yet sho\lccl a net grtin 'of 6 seats. 

The 13 states of the South had an inc;~ase 6f ~nly 2 districts, 
yet gained a total ?f 5 new seats. 

-:rhe 13 Hestprn states, ,dth an incrense of 7 nC,l districts, only 
gained 2 n~ seats, truly dis~ppoicticg in view of the fac~ that 
rccq' r;<:.d ns;' the 50 I sand 60 I S car.:c "2hcre the popul<::tion increased • 

~F~ . (13) Redistricting Gain TotC'll 
gained +7 new seats +2R 42D - 34R 
I 

·u;" • (13) 
gained +2 nCH seats +6R 84-D - 37R 

':.::: UHC.' (12) 
.~st -4 seats 	 +3R 'SlD - 70R' 

East 	 (12) 
lost -5 scats +3R 65D - 52R 

+13R 242D 193R 

Vor ~tRtistics substantiate that our gains tobeco~e a m<::jority 
;;::11":.\ -.lId co:::~ 'rro::1 the South <::nci the ~;unbclt of Texas) Arizona, 
t~ei] l':e,:ico and California in ,.:ddition to our b2se in the 1-:idwest. 

In other l'OrclB. ,·:e 'li~ust continue 0'...:1:" gtlins in. the Last and Hick':':st 2nd 
('nT.... , _.. ,- ·_ur g~r £:nt ~s2ins in the Sou.tll <"ad the Her; t (?). H01;CVe1.· ~ the 
~;2::, L failed to nd:e t~1C sienificant gains that s tat:i.stics ,wuld :Lndicnte 
it should. 

,l ,,:lC South ,·,(:re not ",hat th.:;y shol;ld have been in this 
':l..iter IS op:i.nion. At lC<1st an add:;.tioHCll 12 S'eats' should hnve been 
'·10n fro;,.1 th-jr. Dre(.~ (ther:.:'. ilrc 19 F"~!:'z:i"11nl D.::rr~oer[~t districts nlone 
.j.. •• ,,::: tU.s clH'r:) 'E:xclt:c}.I1;:; our Scdn of 6 nc"\!o sezts. (See Tzble V) 

Of the PI ciistd.cts ,in the South~ there drC; 8LiD to 37R scats "lith 29 
of t-h,... ~'l I:' .,',0" ,:~t SC2.ts 1.lilcontestcd. Nine of these \.;cre in TexCls, G 
in Louisiana, 5 in Georgia and 2 in Florida. 

;" s:ip,nificnnt statistic is th;}t in 1%0 thc South had only 8 
,,,n''\'blican congrcssl::cn 2nd in 12 YC<lrs they Ctrc at 3'1. Yet the total 
~. ';'\$ 	should h(~ close; to GO h2cl proper priorities been cr;lphasized. A 

!. "::'::c that Hould suggest this to be a valid nrr,ur.l0.nt is tl;~t :in 
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the same period the South went from 2 Repub1:l.can Senators to 10 
of 26, a flain of 500/~. HC'..Jever, \.'hile \ole "en, mald-ng good Senate 
gains in the South 't-.·C \;ere losing such Republican seats as Iava (2) J 

Haine (2), 1':ontana (1), .i\e\17 Hampshire (1), North Dakota (1), South 
DDkota (1), \':Y0:;"ling (1), Colorado (1) and Indiana (2)- a total 
loss of 12 seats. 

mIT NO CO.47.T.tULS? i;;() ORGMaZATIm~ 

It is incredible with a 60% victory by the President that we ·lost 4 

Senate seats plus failing to keep 2 seats that were previously 

Republican, not to r::ention the meager 12 seat gain in the House. 


These losses in the Senate and poor gains in the House arc primarily 
due to 1ad~ of organiz?.ti on at th~ precinct ,;nc1 county le\'el in 
addition to poor ccndid;::te recruitr:::::nt. The third ingredient, money, 
"188 e.dequate :I.n a boon Republican year for fU:1d-raising. 

We will not gain co~trol of the Conzress until we' muster n national, 
monolithic o=gnnizatic~cl cpproach ~t the c~ngressionp] district 

'level CO:1Si.::.;;..L!,{~ of lJiC...:iD.ct iJl.L<,li':'d;,t:!.O,l pl:;l~G of fil~cl 1~.:;.:2.. .register 
~<:T~.1... vote! C7;'L cmd cO\.::1't I cr. plus 11 \;cll-cQi./L national 
candidate recruitment Loney, of course). 

It is of.' 0. p2rty (p,ntionally) to cause the 
afore~2ction2d to ho.p~e~. If it is not do~e, then we as a party 
cannot exploit the Prci:;ide"r,,~! F lJ2joyi ty", thus not bCc('.:11ing tlla 
majority party nor Hin:-dl:o the hbitc }louse in 19/6. 

He nee.d 26 n(;\·7 seats in the' llous(~ [,:td [: ne,,, f;eals in the ~;enatc to 
control both. '{he oc:ds <lre stiff \-0 :\cc:c:::pl:ish either in the next 2 
years due to :I.llcun()("nci:.:.:s <'-~ld!or rct:i.rc:~(;l't.S, and just n:T.bcrs in the 
llouse. Hc~cv8r, con~rol of CiL~(;r iG po~sible in 1976 if we do our 
horr.e~;iork ::.n 19 711 • 

18 Der.lOcrats c1nd 15 Rept:obczms ore up in the Scn,~tc in 1974, with 4 
possible Rc:,uhljcan rct:i.rcL's 2nd only 2 possible Dcmocr::t retirees 
a.nd 5 of the 1.0 Dcmocr.'!ts fn,~ tile Dc.lep South «~ncl tought to bC2t) • 
Ho:,<ever,5 to [) ])~l~ocrc:.ts could 1,(: b('[;tcn in 1974 r.nd, if i-!e maintained 
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:. CONGRESSIONAL, SENATORIAL AND GOVERNOR TALLY 
~.( Up in 1974 

~'dc Up in 1973 
Third Party 

Si.~J\TES Electoral Votes: 141 I -4 over 1970) 

_.- - 19741970 1972 
~--

12 3e Districts 69D - 53R 117 Bouse Districts 65D - 52R 12 Governors 6D - 6RI 
2~ " ..:l,tc SC<lts 9D - 15R 24 Senate Scats llD - 13R 

12 :crnors 4D - SR 
 12 Governors 6D - 6R I * 3D - 5R 

.. 
3t, It' Rouse Senate~t + -, If Hot:se Senate 1974 Gov. Plurality % 1974 

I I I I !I "1""\ ......Co:: .. 6 4D 2R 1D IF... 6 I 3D 3R lR . Ri';)icoff [- rv' +81,599 53.8 l':es';<i11 
L\:]. ':re ·1 - 2R ID B.- 1R 1 --- D - lR 
• c • D~': i ' .. [:~-:,.,:: 2 2D  -890 49.9 Curtis2D  ID lR lD lR2 
, .~ D:\: 5D 3R.." 4D 4R .. - 2PJ' l-fathias -325,2 /+3 32.3- 2R S K:mdcl 
! :a::~ [, " 12 
"' .. ..:.. 8 

- R":cID lr, +259, 43D 4R 1D IR 8D 4R 51.8 S<:.':gcnt12 
R,;'f,'\'f' t; ID 1~';'., TP+4,200;. '\. .., .. 2 Cottor:. 46.0 Pctc'!:'scn- 2R ID lR 2 - 2R -

.: " -, "lc-:,:- R~': Cahill (t jID3D 71~SD 7IZ ID lR 15.' . 15 .l.h. I -- 
,. v - R;~- 2"'"!.\. " +730.006 51.2 Roc1:c 11,23D ISR -2 22D 17B. J<:.vits..\. ;." 41 - 2R 39---.-... D)( SCh\\Teiker -500,175 41.7 ShappFa. 27 - 2R*12D 15R l3D 12R25- 2R -2 
v 2~ 2D  2D D 2D J. \. J. ~ 22D 
11"). ...-_. ..-, -,,'" - 2R~': ---.. - lR - 2R .v..,;;; J.. .... \_ J..,!, ... - lR1 Aiken D 1 
• T i;r ..\ 4D t'•• ) (.~ 1& 2D - I 

R4-12D -
.5 I 5D 

r, r 

I
II 

TOb~.L :'.:" ~I: *l I122 I 69D" 53R 9D 15R 3D .5R-5 1117 65D 52R, llD 138 lD 5R . 3D 5? . 
i 

i, 
! I I " . f 
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\. 
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~r/8LE .: .. 	 COKGRESSIO}1AL,. SENATORIAL i\...'1\'D GOIiER,."WR TALLY 

1125 ,
I 24 S(o;
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.- I -"1 I'/'/ ~~, :. :-~.:.,,~' 

="dL,;~;;, 

"'1:1 ChoTa 

·:.:~r:s.:--*:.; 

/? !: ~:. c i--, :1 
,,,lr.n. 

i. :c'br.:::::, 
;~~issc""_ 

--;> 
.J. D, 
j,<,Tisc. 

* Up in 	1974 

!':IDh'EST 	 STATES (Electoral Votes: 145 I -4 over 1970) 

1970 1972 1974 
-,

,;c Districts 56D - 69R 
te Seats . 14D .. lOR 

2rnors , 9D - 3R 

if - House Senate 
, 

:) 24 12D12R 
5D 6&II 
3D 4R7 
ID 4R5 

:--, 19 7D 12R 
4D IfR8 

.] 3 -- 3R 

..0.. 10 9D lR 
2 In III. 

24 7n 17R 
2D -2 

10 5D 5R 

, 
i IDI 2D

ID 

1D 
2D 

2D 
1D 

2D 
2D 

I 

1R 

lR 
2R 
1R 

2R 

lR 
2R 

121 Bouse Districts SID - 70R 
24 Senate Seats :L 5D - 9R 
12 Governors 8D - 4R 
* 5D - 3R 

... 
+- , lt 

Jt E:)use Se.n.::.t:e . 1974 

,,, 
":'414D lOR 5D 3R121 I51D 	 70R , lSD.9RI, 

I 
! 
!l ______ ,

56D 69R'125 

" 
I I 
. 24 ID lRlOD'14R 

41) 7R 2D)'c 11, Bayh 
-1 2D": 6 3D Iiu;;hes 

lD ' -- 2R~ Dole5 
"01., 7n 12RI 	 ID 1R' I -- 

S 4D 4R 2D 
-- '32- I -- 2R3 
SD 1R 12D;< .:...10 Eagleton

I -- . l~ I ID IF,/c-1 YOlCng1 
-- 2Ri:' S2;~be7'D 16R-1 23 

. 2 2D1'  'NcGovcrnID lR 
2D;( -I 9 .5D l;R Nelson 

, 
,~ 

12 Governor 8D - 4R 
-I< 6D - 2R 

Governor Plura1itv 7- 1974 
i 

D 
- R 
- R'k - +34,L,83 
D'""  -71,384 

+t.4,111- R* 
Dt,  -116,141 
D'"..  -l,6,558 
- R 
D'
D'"..  -342,811 
D~':  -22,269 
D:"  -125,786 

. 	 , 

51' 
54 

50.4 
45.5 
l,3.8 

43.4 
45.2 
44.9 

R;;y 
rocking 


' I,:::'lliken 

Anderson 

E)~on 

Gilligan 
Kneip 
Lucey 

. 

8D 4R 6D 2R 

...... 
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'r",)'. ~ I 	 CO~GR.ESSIONAL" SENATORIAL liND GOVElli'{OR TALLY 
i~ 	 Up i:::. 74 

TP Third Party 
'~"'St'~l t,,- (Electoral Votes: 102 I +7 over 1970) 

)-:;0 

.. .. Districts 39D - 30R 
:J S ,c Scats 15D - 11R 

13 G;. nors 6D - 7R 

~1 ~. iI 	 . House Senate 

1972 

76 House Districts 
26 Senate Seats 
13 Governors 

-


,

42D - 34R 13 Governors 7D - 6R .15D - llR 

7D - 6R 
 10 up i~ '74 (5D - 5R) 

GcV"ernor Plurnlity %Senate 1974 
j 

House 

ID 
ID 3R 


23D 20R 
2D 3R 

. 2D 
- 2R 
ID lIt 
- l":\. 
ID In.\' 
2D '17>...., 
2D' 
6D lR 
Hi 

42D 34R 

ID lR 
ID 2R 
ID 

- 2R 
20D 18R 2D 

2D 2R l' - 2R 

-
2D - 1n IR 

2R I 
I 

In lR 

ID}' lR Gravel 
- ZRi: Gold,·;nter 

2D* - Crcnston 
ID lR>:'I' Dcminick 
JD;'~, IR 

In. 
2D 
2D* 
ID lR 
- 2R''( 

ID 1R>'; 
2D* 
1D lR 

I5D 11R 

Ineuye 
ChLt~ch 

Bib . 
Pnd::,;ood 

Bennett 

}t:":.gauson 

* 
6D 4R 


• 


I:; D~',  46.9-5,045 
- R,': +7,303 50.9 

P. ,'( '52.8+501,057-
R,1; +48,567 52.5' 	 

D~': 42.6-36~563-
D~', It 7.8-10,896-
D 

43.8D;~ T,P -6,297r 
D;-'  46.4-14,195 
- 'R''1: +76,072 55.5 
D 
- R 
- ·R"; +30,241 62.8 

7D 6R . 

1974 iIlI 

Egan 
i·:illiams 
RC:.lgnn 
Love 
burns 
."-.ndrus 

a'Callaghan 
King 
HcCall 

'Hathaway 

.5D SR . 


--~.-

;\12:::;""' , 

\r L: 
;:~Ji . 
Colo. 
, • ..,"'." ..... ..; of 
~ ",(,.j, \. L.......L4

Ir..(~ho 

!!cnt::. 
:;C·,:CCC 
'" 
" 	 . . 

..-~ .... 
, ! ~ I. 

~t.:li~ 

,,~3h • 
" 'I.yornn:; 

-

1 
3 

38 
4 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 

. 	4 
2 
7 
1· 

ID lR 
ID 
ID lR 
2D 2R 
ID lR 
6D lR 
ID 

39D 30R' 
':::'OTAL 

69 

2D -
2D -
2D -
- 2R 
ID 1R 
2D -
ID lR 

15D 11R 


+ 

+1 
+5 
+1 

+7 

~ If 

I 
It 

43 
5 
2 

I 2 
2 
1 
').. 


, ~t 

2 
7 
1 

• 
76 

f 
-~ 

'.' 

\ 
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TABLE IV CONGRESSIONAL, SENATORIAL AND GOVE~~OR TALLY 
,'~ Up in 1974 

10'< Up in 1975 
".,'0'( Up in 1973 

SOL1PEr~i STATES (Electoral Votes: 147 / +2 over 1970) 

..4.-1' _ _ .. _. ...... "" I -, 

, 

121 House Districts 84D ..,. 37R119 IiC::jC Districts 88D - 31R 13 Governors . lOD - 3R 
26 Senate Scats 1GD - lOR26 s te Seats lSD - SR Up·in 74 (7D - 1R) 

' 13 Governors lOD - 3R Up in 1973 (--' lR)l3C ::::-nors I1D - 2R 
, 

S· t;r ff House Senate + - If EQuse Scn2te 1974 Governor Plurality 7. 1974 

--.', I,D 3R !21}1< -: l.fl.llcn . D><  T!nllace-1 100.\ 1Gb;1 . " 8 2D 5D 3R 7 
,~ ~, ,..... nu~pcrs.:\Ck.2D ,). \ • .> 4 3D lR hD;'( - /FuIbright D'" 2D 3D IR 4 

Di<  A~3kc~.;'lOl-i 12 GurneyID lR9D 3R +3 15 lID :!R I~D. lR>< 
10 D;~ Carter~; or 10 9D J.R LU';  Tnl::lO.dge8D 2R 2D  -,'.~ (:::1 t tj '_.• ~ j" 7 lD lR:I~ DCoo:\.5D 2R - 2R 7 5D 2R 

• r'I.,-.t,.. *~'(2:0;( 1975D .,'..t ........ , ..) -~~ 
 2D  7D lR Long3D  88 -
I 
.. ----'~.L:::sj £;Jpi 5 2D  D 3D 2R5D  2D  5 1----

7D 4R IID:'( lR - Rc. 2_ina 11 EJ:vin7D llR 2D  11 
-2~181 4s.1!nallD* 4D 2R .t.)'\.')c ..1..0'~<·:l.::~i 1 6 ID lR 6 5D lr!" ""~. E 1" on..'. , 

D~'t  -29, 8 45.61 i~cst2R ID* IR 'Hollings,ID lR 6(;J .'.ina 6 lR 
. +66,256- 2R3D 5R:2 I:';1C -~ e. 9 5D 4R - 2R -1 8 - .OJ Dunn 

D,I;~,'" .... ) " . 45.0 Briscoe-101,36920D 4R ID lR20D 3R ID lR'.~ ,,'" '-, .',' 23 -
lR3D *i'd~+1., ici - 'R":.L r£:~!~ 10 2D 4D IHolten7R lID 

. 
-

.TOTl>.L *'* 
7D lRIOD 3R121+2 84D 3,7R 16D lOR 6D 3R18D 8R119 88D 31R .. 

I 

• 
....... 




"\T- WVE!ngRY BY REGIO:1
:'~'~...E::. 

•
1 Democrat and 5 Republicans 

'r." ~'\ 5 Democrats and 3 Republicans 

6 Democrats and 3 Republicans 

6 Democrats and 4 Republicans 

18 Democrats 15 Republicans 

~ \~rSE n:'.'El:TORY (Table V) 

_	·::.:>l1ed "safe ll seats (178D and 14lR) of -the 435 
:~ ~a~ginal seats (67D 2nd 49R) to fight over for 
::: centrol. Den:ocrats nrc most vulnerable in the 
:i 40 of their 67 marginal seats. We are most 
::ic;':E!st \;i th 17 seats that are marginal. 

~hc Rouse we would h=ve to wiri 67% of the totel 
",':lile. net losing any of our llil so-called "s6.fe" 

-=y 2ifficult task! That should be our objective 
. -.n of the 116 marginal seats. Should \·le only 

;:,.L:"bina1 sents \Ie vIII then be only 7 seats away 
1976. 

,.:;t be ir..pler,lented 2t the county and precinct 
-:!0~al districts by our national party if we are 

> ~:y. 

',t hnve: 

- ,
-; 

,~ 
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TABLE V HOUSE INVENTORY 


Total of Harginal and Safe Districts 

EASTERN (117 Dlstric.ts) 

H  D H:'" R 
21 ~10 

SOUTHEn.~i (121 Districts) 

H- }) H  R 
19 14 

~:I:~~:ES1"F }:~~ (121 Districts) 

,\~ ~':Er~"~--- 

1-1 D H - R 
13 17 

(76 Districts) 

H- D H- R 
lit 8 

Total 
31 

Total 
33 

Total 
30 

Total 
22 

S - D 
45 

S-\D 
65 

S - D 
38 

S - D 
30 

S - R 
41 

S - R 
23 

S - R 
53' 

·s - R 
24 

Total 
86 

Total 
88 

Total 
91 

Total 
54 

. 

319 
Total Safe 

73% 

116 
Tot;d ll<:rr,inal 

27'i~ 

Dcr;ocrnt '243 
Rcpublic<:n ]J 2 

51 26 seats for m&jority 
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TABLE VI 	 l'I'.ARGU{AT. CO:;Gr.ESSIO~\t,L DISTRICTS 
TP--Third Party 

EASTERN STATES SOUTHERN STATES (con.) 

House . Plurali ty House Plurality 

·Conn. fJ5-R 51.1 +5,256 :La. . Q3-R 51.8 +4,213 

-' 
fr3-D 46.8 -1l1,947 Hiss. IfI,-R 47.1 +3,257 

Del. NON E ff5-R 55.2 +11,628 
Maj.ne ff2-R 54.4 +13 t 2l fO ~. C. f!4-D 49.7 -971 

111-n 41.7 -26,0 /,9 If7-D 40.3. -16,623 
Hd. Uf-R 59.2 +25,88~ f,13-D( I 70) /.0. ° -13,841 
~lass I.i/I-D/TP l,5.0 -9,/{33 fi6-D 35.0 -26,954 

fi5-R/TP 53.4 +18,026 IIll-D 40,5 ::29,5lJq 
fi12-D 49.7 -1,207 Okla. Ifl-D 43.9 -19,426 

N. H. 	 NON E , #5-D 41. 9 -16,367 
N. 	 ,1. fil-R 52.8 +9,615 s. C. {Jl-D MI.9 -11,635 . 

C3-D L,G.7 -12,176 tJ6-R 52.5 +5,1.25 
1/4-D t.2.1 ,878 Tenn. {;3-R 55.3 +19,913 
09-1) 44.2 -24) 756 IJ5-D 37.1 -37,051 

lil3-R 56.3 +22,951 	 ff6-R 55.1 +16,4 /,1 
'U15-D 47.9 -17,7 /19 iJ8-R '55.5 +18,529 

Ii. Y. (':3-R/TP 53.8 +52.,069 Texas {'S-R 55.7 +15,236 
li6-D 47.6 -9, '1 /19 ifl3-R 54.8 +15,061 

filS-V/TP !!3.5 -1l,x99 fJ21-D Ill. 9 -23,580 
41.1 -19) 2:::.', Va. UII-R 49.9 +11,998 

fi23-R 53.4 +10,089 1.16-R 54.3 +20,544 
i!26-R/TP l,8.7 +18,1.62 fi8··R 4/,.9 +8,897 
{!3l-I~/TP 54.3 +22,82 /; {jlO":J~ 56.6 +23,310 
f.i 32-D 43.7 -20,8 t;9 

Pa. 	 {) l~-D 44.1 -26 J 965 HlmmSTERN STATES 

i,!22-D 40.4 -22,602 

/.!23-R 57.4 +20,536 

{J25-D 4l, ,I, -16,050 


R. I. N 0 1\ E Ill. tflO-R .51.6 +7,173 
Vcn::ont NON E {,II1-D Il6.8 -13,268 

/'!21-R 5/•• 8 +17 ,/1/13 

1122-]) 43.2 -26,228 
SOl.JT!:EJ:';1 STATES Ind. Ifl-D 49.3 --1,811 

112-R 5/1.1 +14,615 
House % Plur;1 1/3-D 43.8 -22,lI56 

#!l-D 118.4 -5,833 
Ali.!.. {2-;~ .3 ':'19,952 .I,III-R 51.1 -HI, 2/.1 
Fla. {;ll-'D It4.0 -18,692 I 0\·7a fJl-D 44.8 -16,788 

1}5-D 114.5 -18,611 1i2-D 41.3 -19,219 
t,![;-D l12.4 -22,315 . /.16 .. R 51.1, -{-II, 350 

I.!ll-D 39.8 -37,502 Kansas //2-D 36.8 -29,36 t\ 
05-·D Ii 3./1 -]9)601 Hich. iJ6-R 50.6 +2,239 

Ga. (:5-]) [;6.5 -9,136 fll2-·D 119.1 -2,94!1 

H. Va. 	 {JIl-D 40.0 

/ 
! -]7,7Y'i 111/1-D 	 1.2. 7 -25,518 

5 (~. 9 +21., 1 
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TABLE VI (con. )
• 

MIDHESTERN STATES (con.) 

House % Plurnli tY. 

J.linn. 	 CG-R 51.1 +4,71;4 
{/7-D ·41.0 -39,977 

Neb. N ONE 
Mo. f!4-D 42.3 -22,658 . 

(16-D 45.3 -19,0 /15 
U8-D 39.3 -27,575 

N. D. 	 N o N E 
Ohio 	 {,!S-R 51.7 +1)592 

DI6-R 53.8 +9,711 
iJ23-R/TP 50.1 +3,561 

S. D. 	 ff2-R 55.0 +12,750 
\Usc. 	 iI 3-R!TP 5ft .7 +19,886 

fJ8-R/TP .5'0.5 . +3 ,SOL, 

'. l\'ESTERJ.~ STATES 

House % Plure1ity 

f:l12Glcn l\IrD 44.S -8,018 
Ariz. ff4-R 53.5 +9,686 
Cal if. fi2-D!TP 

1J7-DITP 
22.5 
38.° -86,427 

-40,500 
118-D 47.1 -11,076 

U11-D!TP 37.0 -43,925 
ffl2-R 54.0 +21,287 • 
fJ31-D/TP 42.5 -16,078 
(!36-R/1P 52.7 +5,1;68 
fJ38-D 43.7 -17,397 

Colo. . tll-D/Tl) 47.4 -9,639 
. f!4-R 51.4 +5,265 

llauni.i i!l-D 
112-D 

45.4 
'.3.° 

-12, liZ:, 
-19,577 

Idnho 11 o ~~ E 
Hont. /jl-I{ 57.6 +11,407 
l\ev. /,L-lt 51.5 +4,596 
l', . Hex. t: o 1'1 T.'... 
Ore. N o H E 
Utah {,!2-D 41•. 9 -19,167 

. \-Jash • lil-I> l19.7 -1,090 
If 11-· D 47.3 -7,697 

\-:)'0. AL··]) ItS.3 -4,872 

I 



TABLE VII 
W.RGINAL AND SAFE DEHOCRAT AXD REPUBLICAN' SEATS 

Total M-D(fJ) N-R(D) S-D(fr) S-R(C) 
HlmiEsT STATES 

Illinois ,24 1(22) 3(10,11,21) 8(1,2,5,7, 12(3,4,6,12-20) 
9,23,24) 

Indiana 11 3(1,3,4) 2(2,11) 1(9) 5 (5-8,10) 
Iowa 6 2(1,2) 2(5,6) 1(4) 1(3)· 
NiChigan 19 2(12,14) 3(2,6, J.8) 6 (1; 13,15, 8(3-5,7-11) 

16,17,19) 
Kansas 5 1(2) 4(1,3-5) 
Hinnesota 8 1(7) 1(6) 3(4,5,8) 3(1,2,3) 
Nebraska 3 3(1,2,3) 
Hissouri 10 3(tl,6,8) 6(1-3,9,10) 1(7) 
N~ Dakota 1 1 (AL) 
Ohio 23 3(8,16,23) 7(9,14,18~22)13(1-7,10-13,15,17) 
s.Dakota 2 1(2) 1(1) 
\Jisconsin 9 2(3,8) 5(1,2,4,5,7) 2(6)9) 

121 13 17 38 53 

Alaska 1 l(AL) 

Arizona 4 1(4) 1(2) 2(1,3) 

California It 3 5(2,7,8 3(6,12,36) 19 (l, 3-5,11 , 16(10,]3,17,18,20,23

31,38) 14-16,19 ) 25,27,28,32,33,39, 
21,22,26, 40,42,43) 

; "29,30,3 l l, 

35,37,41) 
Colorado 5 1(1) 1(4) 1(3) 2(2,5) 
Bmvaii 2 2(1,2) 
Idaho 2 2 (1,2) 
HontGna 2 1(1) 1(2) 
lievada 1 1 (I\.L) 
Nev] Hexico 2 1(1) 1(2) 
Oregon 4 2(2,3) 2(1,4) 
Utah 2 2(1,2) 
\-!ashington. "7 2(I,l,) 5(2,3,5..... 7) 
"}yominc --=1=--.. -1:1:1,LL 

76 14. 8 30 24 

EASTEN.~ STATES 

/ 1 ! .... 
L 

r 2 f)6 2(1,3) J( ) '. \ \. .. 

1 lUL, 
Hc:ine 2 1(1) 1(2) 
~ 

n:l!"? ..____ ~ • ____ 1;'uJ 8T_.___ ~._ 



---
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TABLE VII (con. ) 

Total H-Deii ) H-R( f.I) S-D(U) S-R( 0) 
Massachusetts ·12 3 (/,,9-:12) 1(5) 6(2,3,6,8,11) 2(1,10) 
New lkrnpshire 2 2(1,2) 
New Jcrscl ~ 15 5(3;4;9,11, 2(1,13) 3(8,10,1/,) 5 ( 2 , S ,6 , 7 , 12) 

-' Nm.; York" 

Pennf::vlvc:nia 

Rhode Island 
Vermont 
l~est Virginia 

SOUTHEIZ;.\ STATES 

Alnb~f:m 

Arkansas 
Flc;.1.(~r.. 

Georgia 
Kentucky 

'Louisicna 
Hiss:i ,.:;sippi 
North CClrolina 
Oklah o;;w, 
South Carolina 
Tcnnc::ssce 
Texas 

Virginia 

Totals 

39 

25 

2 
1 
4 

117 

7 
4 

15 

10 
7 
8 
5 

11 
6 
6 
8 

24 

10 

121 

15) 
I, ( 6 , 15 , 17 , 5(1,3. 

32) 23,26,\ 
31) 

3(/1,22,25) 1(23) 

1(11) 

19 

5(L1,5,e,l1, 
15) 


2(5,7) 

2(2,6) 


3(1;,7,11). 
2(1;5) 
1(1) 
'1(5) 
3(8,21,24) . 

-'- 

19 

11 

1(2) 

1(3) 
2(4,5) 

1(6) 
3(3,6)8) 

2(5,13) 


4 ( 10..~ 8 _~) 0) 

IIi 

17(7-14,16 , '13(2,4,5,25,27,29. 
18-22,24, 30,33,34, 3S , 36 , 
28,37), 38,39) 

10(1-3,6,11, 11(5,7-10,12,13, 
14,15,20 t --16-;19) 
21',2/1) 

, 
... 

2 (1,2) 
I(AI~) 

3(1,2,3) 

116 41 

4(3,4,5,7) 2(1,6) 
3(1,2,4) 1(3) 
6(1-3,7,13, 4 (6 ,9 ,10) 12) 

14) 

7 ( 1-3 ,6 , 8 , 10 ) 1(11) 

3(3,1,7) 2(4,5) 

7(1,2,/,-8) 
3(1,2,3) 

4(1,2,3,6) 4 (5,8-10) 

3(2-/+) 1(6) 

3 (3··5) 1(2) 

2 (4) 7) 2(1,2) 


17 (1 ) 2) 4) 5.9- 2(3,7) 
12, I l l-/..0) 22. 
23) 

3(1 ') r;\ __ _3(2,7,9). _,~L':..! ... 

65 23 
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-C~l Erection 
1972 I , 

(Complete, list of unofficial r€turn.~. p. 2993-3001) 

vVest 

President l'ixon dcfcC!tcd Sen: GcorgP !\1cGovcrn in 
13 western stflt(~ and won 102 cl('c(oft1\ vote". 

Seven Senatc ~t:a(s and thrc'c go\"Crnorship.; \';"re up. 
5 year. ThPrc wcre two p:',rty turl1()VNS amO!lg the 
13te races: Cul\Ji~;dD elected a Der:lOcrntic SCIH..l(.r nnu 
w i\!eli.ico a HCjJublican sC'nator. There was no party 
nover amon;; the gon:rnors. . 

Of t hcJfU.:h~I~'ul :;,trjcJ~_in j~:c_Wc:::[, JhcJ)(,nlocrnts 
n ~ld the HC\lublic,ms WOll ~\3. Of the !'e\'('n llt'W 

us"es:2-5ts[:ddcd -bf~-f('L~PPO~:"l lCl-iin1cnt, i~ll;·~!~C.r:~! tj~;(cris
n-fourhnu' [h(,~n:;!HOCr~IS w()n'thrc(':"Part)~ control of 
Cc-~01it2;-\;)~l; --rrc'pu bi iC:Ans a fiet 
n of one rr::;r'~('r.( :It i\'c. 
=Ai[i1=.k.\.-·N':;;'lderif::::;~1Xon won trw statc's thrc-c elec
a1 votes. 

Senator: Incumbent Ted Stc\'('ns (R), 48, was clected 
ilis first fuli l('rm. 

House (1 DJ: :\iC'k Degich (D), 40, was elected to a 
ond term 2;5 Ala,;ka'f' at·Jar;:c rcprc'ientntiyc. Ec-gich 
;'Ipp~ar('d in il li~ht pbnc v:hh c'ilnp~li;:ni:~g O::L 15. 
)e3~ he S\lr\-j \'';.'f) , G",-. \\'ilk~:'1 A. E;,;.::n (D) m,::,~ c;::l :;. 
~cia) dccli(lll to np)<;ce him. . 

Arizona. PresioC'nt: i\ix0n won the stcte's six dec
al \'otes. 

Hom.c (I D, 3 TI): All t hre£ illC'u m bents were re
eted, and ~_n('5'\11Xr:;1T1 \'i,," elN'lcd to the ne\;' scat 
awl f,S a r('~u!i or i~3;:~~Cl:--l;~:-;in;(:i;C------·--
·-citiiiol:nia. l'H·;:iocr.t': ~j;_oll ';:0:1 the state's 45 eke-
al \'otes. . 

House (23 D, 20 R): All 3~ C,'\iforni a incum her.ts 
kin~ rc·ell'cticJl) were sueccs:i[uJ. Dcmorr:;,ts f.~.in('d 
es_sc.ats _a;..L HC'i::.d::icans tW9, rence! il;g' ibe fin' li~:\~' 
usc sc>ats i:\ C.',:l::':,rnia iJe('[!u,'" of rcnpporti:Ji1r.\Cllt. 

Colorado. Pr<:'s!rlc;Jt: il:iXDIl won thf: stt;Ic:'s ~t'\'cn 
ct oral \'01 ~:;, . 

Senator; Former ~ti1IC HpJ). Floyd K IJ;'sl,cll (D), 
defeated S(:l1. G(·:dr)[l Allott, (l\), G:" denyil!;: iJim a 

rtb term. '-
House (2 D, 3 B): TICjlll iJ!i('HllS h:Jd I1n over-an ;:ain [ 

Oil;: s(;at., h(,llmGc'n~ j:IllIl·:'\_I?: ..(:\li.l~C'\)_.~lcl\(',:~t.! fl.:) I 
S o.;:f(".:ltp(l t,,. 1';:1'l(1:' :-)-~hrl'~(Ilr (D). iIUCI;C'j,·lI.';;C:lb 

rl-t\',~'l ()~l'~:"i" ~'{'~-li ~'~()rJ{I' i!l a ll~\r' d i:~,11 ir.t rn~f~~ c:d \':l:vn ! 
lor-u;:fo - Ulll' s't';,( kl:,;,ht' r:f r('~lpportif\rim(,;l!; I he I 
i~r in H:'p, \', ;,\, A~pillall's (D) district. lIt' was \ 
'('flted in i1l,;irn;-,y. /' 

Hawaii. Preside'llt: ~i:\On won the 5t3te's four clec
al \O~('.5. 

House (2 11): Bl'~:l i'1(\11~1!e!lls \':nn re-ricctiOll. 
](:(ho. PJt:c:idf';it: :<i:':f)!1 \',O!1 the stntc\ four l'lcc.. 
, -

HOllse (2 TI): Incumbent On'al Hansen (R) was 
elected to a tbird term, and Steven D.' Symms (H) was 
elected to the seat vacated by i\icCiure. 

Nevada. Prtsident: Nixon won the state's three 
electoral \·otes. 

House (1 H): )1(,HuJ!Jjc.t\ns...JDr~0.xcL t he <ltd,alEe se~t 
as Da\'id TCfwc·!l (lJ2J~j-\ defe£l~s.:(L:L~lJ.rU.LJ3.illl:.r~c...(Di. 

J~:-ni11)raYcl-.efcat(·d TIep. Waltcr S. Baring (0) in tbe 
primmy. 

r.jontana. President: Nixon won the st.ate's four 
eled oral \·otes. 

Senator: Incum bent Lee Metcalf (D), 61, was elected 
to a third term. 

Governo,: Lt. Gov, Thomas L. Judge (D), 38, was 
elected, drfeMing State Sen. Ed Smilh (l~, 52. Gov. 
Forrcst H. AndeT!'an (D) is retiring, 

House (1 D, 1 R): Both incum h'nts won Te-election. 
New Mexico: President: Nixo;) took the state's iour 

electoral votC5, 
Senator: Pete V. Domcnici (H}. ~O. will replace retir

ing Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (D) in the Senate. Domcnici 
dcfcatr-d former Stat,,; Hep. In('k D::n.:<'is (D). 

House (1 D, 1 II); Both i:lcllmb;mts v;ere re-elected. 
Orch,);}' President: ~iX()H WO:1 the l'tate's six clee· 

to;'~J vo~e5. 
Srnnlor: IncU!;) bent i'.lark O. lktfieJd (H), 50, was 

c\c('tcd to [I second term. defeatinG former Sen. Wayne 
L. i\ior"e (0), 71. 

House (2 D, 2 TO: All four inCllr:1t.::mts were re·eJected. 
Utah. Pre5i~t'nt: Nixon wun trlC ;:tate's [our electoral 

\'otes. 
Governor: Cah'in L..Hampton (lJ), 58, won a third 

tNm. 
House (2 D): Both Hou;:e H'lHs went Dc:-__ "tic as 

incumbent K GUI;:lMcK"y (D), ~I, was rc-clcc\rd and 
r!tto~llcy \rayne OWf?!1S (D), 3\ cC'f!;c.ted incmnbrnt 
Sbcrm:m P~-Llr~:;,(r(J\.)~-v.'E0-h'Js's",.\·<d 1'i\(' terms: 

·--W;:;;}iillg'tOli.-- lYc;idrnl:-?\ixon won'the state's ni11e 
electoral \"t(;~. 

Gc;\'crnor: lncumbcnt Daniel .J. Ev::ms (n), 46, \,,'as 
cleci('d to r: thid term. 

Jh,u!'c (7 U): ,\11 six Democr(,!ic incumhents w('rc rc
e!ecteD. nnd the fkmorr:lts pickrd op the seat of retiring 
l~cp, Tho:J;r.s i\l. Pelly 00. 

\Vycmin~, Presidellt: i\ixon won the stale's three 
clcctord \'flies. 

Senator: Incumbent Clift'l,d P. Hansen (H), 59, was 
elected to a sC'cond term. 

House (l D): Tt'llCl n;mcallO lD), :'1:, was elected to 
n tbird tt'rm a5 Wyoming's at.large r(j}fe:;cntati\'c. 

East 

Ih,~ j)j~trjct of Colulnbia, tbe two ~(;urccs of ilis lotal of 
OI.!Y 17 electoral voles. 

,t' '. 11'.( 

:.~ , ,«- ... ,-. t,'.· <', • d .....,,' I',t~" 



Siote Summaries· 2 

In the seven Scrintc races in the East, incumbents 
held five :lnd 101'.t, two. Incumucnts r-.bq:md Chnsc 
Smith (H i\lJillc) (lnd J. Cakb Boggs (H Del.) ooth were 
'defeated by Dplnocrats. 

There were two party turnovers in the five 
- go\·crllor::.· rnc('s. In Delaware and Vermont, Democrats 

will r<~pl(l('e Hqmblicans. 
Of the 117 llou:"C' 5('at~ at ScI nkt>. Dcmocr,lIs_woll,GG 

and-:r{rl)il);if('~ans: '\~:o~l5CP;;rt;'; '"f;:;rlt:oLoL.iivo- beats 
s~·it~h(:d hands for-;-I':~rlil)Ti~;;';: \;ctgliin of thrrc' r;oats .. 
--Cciimc'cticut:-l'tt:slGcli l:-J\:jiol1\\70ilt1\C'5Cltp'$~t 
electoral \'otes. 

House (3 D; . 3 1\): Three DCJllOcrntic Bnd t\\V 
Republicnll incumhents were re·Picctcd, but incumhl'n' 
Democrat John S. Monflv-an. 60, losl his 5th lJi,,· 
hict S{,3t to Slate TIcI'. H.onald A. Sarosin (R),3i.. 

----J)cra~;';;'c: j)~;;si(JeJlt': NiAO~1 w~n the stote's three 
electoral votes, 

Senator: Democrat Joseph R. Biorn Jr., 20, Ul\

!;caten two-term incumbent J. Culeb n()~p; {fn, G3, in a 
majo: upset. An American PaIty cmdidnte was third. 

Governor: State house minority lender S!:2rm211 W,. 
Tribbitt (J), <19: de:ft'uted incumbent Hr\1u;;licnn Gov. 
Russell W. Peterson, 55, with an American P.Jty candi· 
<late running third, 

t}OUSC (1 I{j: Incumbent Hepuhliran Pierre S, (Pete) 
du Pont, :n, WtiS dected to a sec one! term. 

i'.laine. Pre::;ident: j\ixon \,;on t~,e state's four elec· 
tor al \'o~ es. . 

S,,);alor: Incur.1l)('nt Hr;pu hlic<l11 1\1 crr:rtre:t Chase 
Smith, 74. Ic.;;t to Hcp.\\'iiJiinn D, lI'i'b'l\·,[.y (DJ. ':3, 
in an up.set. 

Hot:se (1 D, 1 H): Jnrum hent DCllwcr (it Pct0r N. 
Kyro;;, ,:G, \\'0:1 a fourth term, and HefluiJiic"n \\,illialll 
S_ Cohell, 32.. I!lf,~·or of B:1n~'n" captured t he D~l!l0cr;::tic 
!:-eat \'ucntrrl h:;:naiE;;-';:,:;:;\;:-- --'--------------
---I;!i,ryy:~l~lt I're'SiJ';-nt: Kixon won the stu'te's 
10 electoral vol es. 

HOllse (,} lJ, 4 R): Scycn incumbcllts"-four Demo
crats and t hTN' H"jlul)i i;:-nns--w;:;r(' re-e1ecled. ,\ Hel)u b
lican w;:;s dccteci to the new .:th f)i:;lrict scat. _~__.J_ 

--"i\l;~:i a(':~;;~::~-:--Pi:c·sla(:iit:1\rc(;;wrin WOll the 
slate's 14 dccloral \'otes. 

Senator: Hcpublican Ed\V~rd W. Droo\c, [,2, was 
cIected to a "econn tfflll. 

House (9 D; 3 11): j\i!lf' incumbcnts·-,(;';en Dr-mo· 
erat.:;· and two Hl·;Hlhlicil:1,,·-v:crc Te-dct:\cd. l~~;t D<::li]f)· 

ceat Loui,'c l);1Y Hie;:s, 5~. lust hu' Dih j)i~tr:u H'pt [0 

Bosto!1 city ('(l!,mcilrnan John JO"('l'h ;\!o:.k:cy, 015. a 
Democrat who ran as an inl;,'pC'ndwt G1Jl(;i1:Ci c'. Rrj)1l h. 
IiCl1l1S and D,'lliOn;!t" split t',','(l se3t~ v;Jcntl'd by l\cpub· 
lic311S. A I\c!)ublil.'[!n \'Ull in the 5th Oi:,\1 iet .md a 
Democrat won in tl)(- 12th . 

.Ncw Hamf,shirc. President: Nixon won the state's 
. four electoral \,(1\('~, 

Sella tor: InCUillbC'llt Df'Il1Ocrat TL(;mns J. ~1rIntyre, 
.57, won a :-.C'c-ond full tcno l:y d«reatill~ former Go'... 

\\,(',.Icy l'Cl\\'(,l1 (Hl;)()·G:ll, [,G, (Ll' \{c'puhlic;l11 Cillidi(J;.tc. 
GO\'('olOr: ltrpu bl iean ~.j eldrim Th'JlJ:snn Jr., GO, 

<1['f(';11('<1 D,'liill:,r;:t ){o"t'r ./. Cr(lwiry .Jr., G'l, and In-

d('p~ :ld(~lt ('~IJ:,illi,.~l,' \: .I); \~,'L. :'t:. ·:7 

NC'w Jr:r"ey. l'd:"idelll: i\ixon' won t:w stille's 17 
clect('r (11 vote". 

.1 

I 

~ 
• 

Senator: Incumbent Republican Clifford P. Case,: 
68, .was c!cctrd to a fourth term, defeating former HC'p.• 
J'aul J. Krebs (D H1G5·(7), 60,. and three minor.p:lrty ~ 
candidates. ; 

I·louse (8 D; 7 R): Thirteen di5'tricts re·elected in·: 
cumhcllls·-fi\'c Republicnns and ei;::ht Democrats. Hepub· I 

lican!> were electcd t? a seat being vacated by a Repub. :. 
!iean und to n new scat crc·ated by redi;:;tricting. : 

New Yorlc. President: Nixon won the state's) 
41 electoral votes: '.' 

House (22 D, 17 11): Thirty-three incumbents-20; 
Democrats and 13 Republicans-were f('·eJected to the 
Houge from New York, which lost two seats for a new ~ 
lotal of 39. Four new Hcpublicans and two new Demo· . 
erats WI'rC clecled. 

Pennsylvania. President: Nixon won the state's' 
27 electoral votes: • 

HOllse (13 D, 12 R); Incumbents were re-elected in ! 
2·1 of 25 districts in Ppnnsylvnnia, which lost two I 

seats .through reapportionment. In the only race wi! liom 
an incumbent candidate, a Republican was elected in ~ 
t he new 9th District. . )' 

Rhode Island. President: Nixon won t he state's: 
four clccUlral votes. ' 

Senntor: Incumbent. Democrat Claiborne Pel!, 53.' 
won a third t€:fm by defeating HepubJican John H.' 
ChafeE', 1,9, former Hhoclc Island gon:rrJor (lna formei 
sccrct<lry of the :\avy. 

Governor: Democrat Phillip W. !\oeJ, 41, the- ( 
mayor of Warwick, defeated Hcpublican Herbert F.' 
DeSimone, 42, and <in independent candidate. 

Hoose (2 D): Both incumbents were re·elected. 
Vermont. President: I'\ixon won the state's thri:~. 

electoral \'otes. 
'GOY0rnor: ThDmas P. Salmon. 40, the Democrat· 

Independellt \'ermont('rs Party candidate, upset R('pub· 
I ica!l LUi her F. H Heket t, 3~J, the c hosel) succc"'sor to reo 
tiring Gov. DeallE: C. Davis (f0. 

HOllse (l H)l Incumbcm l1epublican Richard \\'. 
IviaII ary, l;~), w;;s c:cctrd to :.; full tern!. 

West Virginia. President: ~\ixon \\'on the ~tate's 
six cl!~ctoral vot ('5. 

Senator: Incumbent Democrr.t Jcnnings nandolp~.. 
70, wns elected to a third full term, dcfeati!'6 
Republican Slz,te Sen. Loui",e L('on;;.rd, 53. 

Go\Prllor: lncllmb::nt H('publiu1n Arch :-'lo,m" .;~I 
defeated Democrat John D. Hocb.:fdlcr IV, 3.), the ~e('f<" 
trlry of gt "tc'. 

HOli!'e (.I D); roUt illcumbent DClllocr;,ts were re· 
elected. A fift h Democratic seat \Y[!S abrllisilCd throll;:> 
rt'appnrt ionment. 

District of Colnmhirl. Presidcnt: McGovern \\'0: 

the District's three electoral votes. 

South 
Nixon defeated McGovcrn in all 13 states of th. 

South and \\'on the TC1:inn's J·17 electoral \'oles, 
In the 12 Senate rnces, pnrty contrul "wilciwd in (,n' 

strltes, HC!luhlic;mi; [00:, O\'er in ;":orth Carolina, O;;lallOl,,' 
:111(\ Viq:inia. A Democ!,.t wiiI r 'place a l{.:puuiic.m i, 

Carolina W;I~ there n p.lfly ch,,-:ng, from LJc' Il\n,l' " I : 

RcpuLlicull, 
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or the 121 Hom:.(' Sf-ats in the 13 stille:;. 81 were won 
bv 1JNiw-r:ifsnn(I-:li-l}vTr;::jitiTlli(7;J~nl;;r(~;:;rechanr:c~ 
i;pa~~'()n I-;:-()-" (~(Il i;i~-~-ii.;rl(;;:-:Im:l· 
ror iilci{epuiJfic-,ii\:". 

;::;=AlafJ?ifrf:1:-:Prt'5idcnt: Nixon won the state's nine 

electoral \·0Ie5. 


Senator: Incumb~nt John J. Sparkman (D), 72, was 
~Iccted to a sixth term, ddcating Winton i\L Blount Jr. 
(R), 51, Dnd three rainof·party cnndidotes. 

House: (.\ D, 3 R): All seWll incumbents were re
elected. Ala bama lo.q one ~cat bcc:Hlse of H'cl i:;trict in:;!. 

Arkansas. Prcsidrnt: Nixon won the staIr's six 
electora.l votes. 

Senator: lncum bent .John L. ~'lCC1CIJ:lll (l)), 7G, was 
eJcdc<l to a sixth term, defeating Wayne 11. Babbitt 
(m,44. 

Governor: D"le L. Bt.mpers (D), 47. was elected to 
a second term, d<!featinr; Len E. Blaylock (H.), 53. 
. House: (3 D, 1 It): The party brcc.kdown for the 

delegat ion remains the same r as \)<:>fore, Hep. 
Dm'id H. Pryor, resi;::ned his ~th n;"trict !'eat to chal· 
lenge ~lcCkllan in the Dcmocrntic Senate primary. 

Florida. President: ~iXOll WOll the state's 17 
rJcctoral electoral \'oles. 

House: 01 D, .j Hl: F10rich gnined t l~rt>~ sents 
through redistricting. All 12 incumb::nts were re·c\rc(ed. 
Democrats mer! two of the new scats, iilld a Ec-pub

?\'ixon won the state's 12 
electoral \'otC5_ 

Senate: Sam :\unn (D), ;)~. wes l'IC'cled, Jl.featillg 
Rep. Fletrhcr Thcl[np:-on (11), -!7. :)('il. D;j\'id H. Gi"im· 
brl'll (D) was defcatt'd ill the prima.!)' by ;\unn. 

House: (9 D, 1 10: The DCll;onats pid:ed up the 
ath District ~c'at \'nC:l!ed b~Tn-()-l~l):3(~~---· 
~\cllfucJ<y:-Pr(::::l(li'Til~l:\ij;~-\von the state's nine 
electN al \'ole,;. 

~enate: \\'al\c'r (Dee) }·Juddlc;;tr,n (0). .:6, WitS 

ciected, d(·fenting former Gov. Louie 13. i'\Ull:l m 1:',';')
72), -1S, [lnd American I'any and Pcojile's Party "a;,di· 
dates. 

Hou5'c (5 D, 2 H): 1lle p:1I'ty brl~hlown remnins the 
same, with a Democrat rcplncing a retiring Demo(,fDt ill 
the Gth Di~trict. 

Louisianu. President: !\ixon WOll the stutC"s 10 
elcctord votes. 

S'mnlC': J. Bcnnett .JohJ1~ton .Jr. (Il), ·iO. d"il'attd 
Ben C. Tolrdano (H), ·10, Clnc! ,John .J. \Id\e!~il"'n nll
dependen:), [d. a fO[flH'r IkmoCf,!tic go\'rrnr'f (1~'G4-
72). 

Hou;,e (7 D. 1 R): \'dC'rs senT n 
~rcss from the !"tnte f(,~ t fj~~i-timc t c(:;,( 
~i~hJ:n~lii ~.h!.~-:;r_d·.f)i.'fr:\'t t!)rl'pLl(Y ,1-[";iilll[; 

Mississippi. Pr('sid('nt: 0:ixon won the 5t 
electornl. \·otes. 

Semltt': Jnrum hent .Jawes O. Enstl and (D). G7, 
was £>i('cled to R sixth {('nll, (lL-fl';\(ing Gil Cmmich;;ei 
(R), -15, Hlld lwo independcllt cnr:dj(h(c~, 

HQusr: (~j D, :~ W: I:rl'il~::( :1!1~ p_ie!:.;:d u 
rorf,lrriy IH.'ld r)!'!~.· 'i ,I;'"" -:1;1 ::: It'" 

lri~·~~.Ii",i"\!Ll! :l1t .1' ,tl:, \ ,\ ,"- I,,';' 

---X{)·rlll-(:~uu!inil .. l:il'~idt::;: l ·t:'.l);~ \,0:) l. 

13 electoral vot es. 
S~Ii~! e: .h',;·C' }Ii'!m~ (l {) :0. \:(,f, [l t f·d 

C~lifiall;I~~io.; 0)), .;: 

Slolc Svmmorics • 3 

Governor: James E. Holshouser (Rl, 37, was elected. 
defeatinG Harpove (S~ipper) Bowles ,Jr. (D), 52, and nn 
American Pmty candidate. Gov. Hobert W. Scott (D) 
was iIll'li;:iblc for another term. 

House: (7 D, -1 I\): There was no chanlZc in the 
party breakdown. A Democrat won the 4th District scat 
vacated by Galit'ianakis. 

Oklahoma. President: ~ixon won the state's eight 
electoral vutes. 

Senate: 'For'mcr Go\'. Dewey F. Bartlett (R 1967· 
7l), 53, defcatf'd r~ep. Ed Edmondson (D), 53, Rnd three 
minor-party candidates. Sen. Fred It Harris (D) did not 
seek re-election. . 

House (5 n, 1 H): Democrats ~ked~ the 1st Dis
trict ~~::J ~Tu15:l)-{)f.:rcfi;:;;];;:-1{(;p. -- r;;ge..J.3clchcr.-{ I{). 
'£amc;ncJs(ln's scat remnins D,'lIlocratic. 
·-S-otl-thC-;-r~fina.~ ·President: i"ixon won the state's 

eight electoral votes. 
Senate, Incum bellt Strom Thurmond nu, 69, was 

elected to R fifth term, defc:.ting Eugene N. Zeigler (D), 51, 
and a minor-pa~t\' candida~e. 

House (4 D: 2 1\): I\epublicans gained one scat: in 
the 1st District ~-------~ 

--'l'cnncssC:-c.
r 

President: i"ixon won the state's 10 
elect oraI votes. 

S(>nate: lncumh?nt Howard H. Baker Jr. un, -i6, was 
elected to a second term, 'defeating Rep: Ray Blnnton 
(D), <12. 

House: (~) D, 5 R}: Di.'mocrnts ~uffC'rcd a net 10c5 of 
two scats, one hcrRu;:,(>'''oTtY)c-c!('-Cc0-tof-a-l)emn6';::lc 
I f:C'l;lll15c.11 C-\',:j;j iii!;) R-=-~\~leI~;),-·· it; -til-~-Gt I; ·Dist~i~t. 
i:11c;--li;(>-othN bec':lU"e of redistricting which cost 
TennesO'cc. one ~eat. 

Texas. PrbidC'r.t: :\ixon won the state's 2G 
electoial votes, 

Srnale: Incumbent John G. Tow0r ao, 47, was 
elected to a thi:d ten:•. Gcfeating Barefoot Sanders (1)), 

- 47, and two other c:1ndid21 ....S. 

GO\'emor: Dot;)h Briscoe (D), 49, was elected. de
fc<,:ir,g HenryC G!'l)\Tr 0-:), ·tS, and tw.n other C81:di
date.';. Incumhent Prl·;:ton Smith (D) was defeated for 
reIW]J; inat iOIl by Br i3(,0E'. 

House (20 D, .; R,: The l\epublie3n:; hilcl a net 
cf OLe' scaL A i):ic:ln dc:fi_'atcd incul-:1 iJc'nt 
C-il>··!l (D), in tLc 5th District. Incumhent Hok'rt Price 
(Hi. dC;('atcd :1::0!i"2f incumbent, Grail:JJ1l l't.:rccli (Di, 
[,itc~ rrdiO'lrict foru·d the two into op;Jc,,:ition in lh~ 

J~'th Dis:rict. Wlre elected in the two nc·.... 
~(>Gls creat('d by red ::::~rif."~ ing'. 

Vir,;inia. Preside'!lt: ~iXOll won the state's 12 
r:ee f "r;;j \(Jtcs. 

~C'l1:!te: .E.lp. (lD·~:;·7:;) Willi~m Lloyd Scott (n), 
57, ci~':('~lt('d ir;Cllmbent \\'i:li:llll B. Spong Jr. (D), :)2. 

lio\l~.c (:! D, 7 HJ: HC'PuhEl'tll1s gained a se<lt being 
v"cated by a (('tiring J)c';;;:-~r~:1-t'{;t-i;C-'-ldlTJl:,Tricr:---

NHch'/cst 

".' j 1 1 ., } ... 1 ;: 
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State S(jmmorie~ • 4 

In the seven contcsts for [;on'rnorship~, five remained' 
in the saine party column, n Demo,rut defeated the 
Republicall f,onrllor 'of Illinois Ilnd a fllissouri Hcpubli. 
Clln will repi.Jce a rclirinr, Deillocratic go\'ernor. 

The :--lidwe:<t in J21 l!fl\1"!~ races ('h(l~c 70 Republicans 
and "'IiTlrroi (,,:or;; t s .--T'~ftVr;·;jlIr;-;rr;ril',-:C-:,,-;-ntss\\Ttched 
roranct-i~:;lni)ft-hr('c fo-';:tl~e I'{crl~hlicans.------·---
---l11rnors~1're5idcni:l\lxoil'\.;on- the sUite's 26 elec
toral votes. ; . 

Senator: fncum bent Ch:lrles H. Percy (H), 53, was 
elected to a second tcrm, defeat ing Hep. Roman C. 
Pucinsk i (0), 53. . 

GO\UllOi: Daniel Walker (D), 49, defeated incum· 
bent Ridwd B. Ogilvie (lO, 49. 

House: (10 D, 1<1 H):J::~)liraf'~rainc:.(~~:.o scats 
in 111 iflf.::::. One inculll b(;nt, AlJilCr J. :\1 ikva, was 
defcai;;di;l a new district. 

Indiana. President: Nixon won the srate's 13 
electoral \'ot(·,:. 

GO\wllor: Oti,: R. Bowen (f{), 5·1, dcfco.trd former 
Gov. I\btthe:w E. Welsh (JDfil·G5), 60. 

House (-I D, 7 l{): ,\11 i:lcumbcnts but one-Andrew 
JacobO' Jr. (1)), ';O-wcre·re·c!cr-t 
'-fO\~;li.-:- 'Prcsid(:llt: I\ixon won the staLe's ci[;ht 
elect oral vol es. 

Senator: Dick Clark (D). 43,' defeated incumbent 
Jack ;\1i1\Cf (H). 55. 

GOH'fJ]Or: Incu 111 hent Rohc'rt Hny (TI), 42, was elected 
to. a third ttilll, ocfcatin;; l';ml FrnzC'llburg 0)).5;). 

lIouse (:5 D. 3 Hl: BC'('(lu:'.e uf rcdislr 1cli:l;;, 10\';;1 Jo.st 
one n(,iJllblic~.;1 J{jl,ii H.--l(5T1:nr--y.,;s-c;:.fi":([(cd 

-lll})13~;:1c~='~.~3il;,.t ..:Illo\l~r--iilcum1i01;CS(·r,I·.S..1)1111~(!)). 
)nc'um b.:nt Fred :::('hwcl1~~d, 0\ nC('(lllnl~d [or another 
Heplll!Tic'il111; ;-;'< to}:~i:\'r::rd ';" i.t·Z\jl-,::kY~lD C ----. 
-1\'ii·n's';5~ rn:sident: "'i~:on won the state's seven 
electoral v(.i e.5. 

Senator: InCUll1lwnt .James B. PcmsQl1 (R), 52, was 
elected to a ,,('coJ)(; term. dejratip;; Arch O. Tetzlaff (D}, 
4G, and a Co:,sc'r\'ati,'c Pnrty c;lndidate: • 

GO\'cflwr: lncumbcnt H,(Jb;.:rt Docl:in;:: OJ), -i6. was 
eh'c{(:d to ? f01!li It term, dt fe:ll ing ;\~Qrii" Eay (R), 40. 

House (1 D. ,I TO: All [i,'(, incumbents ,,:ere re·c;c-ctcd. 
1\li('hi:;<1n. rrc"idcnl: Xixon won the state's 21 

electoral vote-s. 
SC'I,alcr: Jnellm hnt P..ob:;rt P. Gr iffin (IO. 1,8, 

was ekclccl to a second I(·rm. d,,[cl:tillg rrnllk J. Kelley 
(D). 	,j'i. 

11(1[:,;;': (7 D. 1'2 It). 1"0 C'(![,ts chnn;.!C'd p;,fl ies. 
Mil1!le~;{)ta. l'resi(kllt: i..;'ixolJ won the stDte's 10 

elcelord ,c·( c·s. 
!<(,118IoC lncumbcnt \'.'al!r:r F. !\lundde (D), 4,1, 

W;lS ('hcttd If) a H'c(.nd trrm, defe:tt ill;!, Philip Ibmcn 
(n.), .:1. r<l1d .1 ~:lcialist Laller c,ll1did:lte. 

Ho\!se (·1 D•.j H): All eight incumbl'nts were re
elect (·d. 

j"ekn,,!;a. Prr~ident: Nixon \....on the stale's five 
clrc«,r;J ,"ot ('S. 

SCll:,l··r: lllCUIllLt::lt CDrl T. Curtis (H). 67, was 
elc'fled 10 ,\ ["'Jrtli !trill, dc:fcalinG 'fe·rry ;,1. Carpenter 

/ (D). ·i:'. 
.t·' .' 

l::.. 12 

(\\it) !;(;:,,; on, 33, was 
, :'. ;.( 1-:1-,.. , L. P,,','.d (0). 

House (9 D; 1 fi): All incumbents were re-elected. 
North Dakota. President; Nixon won the state's 

three electoral votes. 
Governor: Hep. Arthur A. Link (D), 53, was 

elected, defeat in;,: Lt. Go\'. Hich::m! F. Larsen (R). 36. 
House (l H.): Because of reapportionment. North 

Dakota lost one seat held by the Democrats. Incumbent 
Mark Andrews (11). 46, was elected to a fifth term, de
feat ing Richard Ista (D). 43. 

Ohio. J)resident; 1\ixon" ,von the state's 25 clcc- ", 
toral votes. 

House (7 D, 1G R): OhjQ..l9."!L.l:m,e-R~publican scat 
as a result of redistricting. --------,~ 

--Sbut1I-Dal~ora.1'fcSident: Nixon won the state's 
fo~r electoral votes. 

Senator: Rep. ,James Abourezk (D). 41. was elected, 
defcalin[i HobJrt Hirl'ch (n.), ·16. 

Governor: Incumbent Hic!wrd F. Kneip (D), 39, was 
elected to a second term. defeating Carvelh Thompson. 
(R), 39. . 

House (1 D, 1 R):.l\bQ~IIell~a5...1i1k.cLjly 11 

Hrpublicnn. The other Democratic incumbent was re
eIect-~ 	 ~. 

Wisconsin. President: Nixon won the state's 11 

electoral ,·otes. 


HOllse (5 D, 4 R): Wi~c()nsin lost ('me Rrpublic<ln 

,~:1J......!:lL~J('culLQL.L<;JJi."trkUi.l;!"~ (lncumf;cnt 't)~l\:!(J!'1. 

Obey (D), 33, dcJ!'atrd another incumbent, Alvin E. 
O'1{onski (Ill, to rcpre~ent their com bined consti
tucncirs in the ne\,... 7th District. .' 

(Con tillfl ccl from p. 2960) 

t-{OUSG Rf:.CGS 

trouble <Jefe-nling Repu blicLln John H. Kyl in Iowa'5 
,all. District, l':iJile David Obcy trounced 30·ycar-veterlm 
Ah'ja E. O'J(oilski (R) in Wisco'nsin's 7th_ 

• 
'!Vest 

Returns from the West were domin.'llcd by 
California. with i(~ rich prize of five new Hou~e scats. 
!\cithrr pmty had the votes to P[[SS a partis;:n rc(;istrid
i,lg bill, so tLey sealed on a compiOlI1i"c tlwt dh'io~rl 
the fivE' new scats this way: 1\\'0 Del1locr,-.(ic, Iwo Hepub· 
liean, one to.;.';'d)). That W;1S the Y;:1;.' it worked out. Hep. 
Paul K ;VlcClu.,kl')' Jr. (l{), who k·d an ,mti·war uu","t(.ie 
against Ff('~!l:t'l1t ;-':ixon in the 19'12 pH·siden!i:!! prim. 
mies. lnrlH;d j:;t 0 one of t h(' H('pu bliLan districts ::md Wflil 

it. The other HCiHlhlican district went to a llfl;mlnr 51:.:\(' 

>-cnator, Ht'jlubl iean ClJir ;'\1. Hll!'"gCIH'f. The t\\'o Demo: 
era! ic district;.; went to Yvonne Brathwaite Burke. a blat:' 
state repres('l1tati\·c. Dnd to former U.S. Hep. George E. 
Brown Jr. (1) 1:1(;;1.'11). The t(lS"UP district went BrurowJy 
to Slate Hep. \\,illiarn :\1. l\dchum m). 

Colorndo'5 IH'W suburban district \V,'nt Hcpuhlican. 
as expecled, for State Sen. William L. Arlll~tr(lll;;. But 
two Coh"Ddo ;;(';"lts switched parties. In DC!1w'r, lJc'moCf3t 
r.1trici.1 ScLr\)~'d\'r won a;l UP~l't vide;-y o\'cr frt',.hm:::1 
1>;). ,k! i:'S D. (:'1;::[') :,icl:l"\'ilt I;:,!. ,\::d I :" ,', 

J':dllP:; '1'. t}iJ:UI:-l"lil \\'1.1:) the ~'t)I~,t hc:d by \'Clt.r:ill }:t'jr. 


Wilyne 1'\. kpi;,all lD). who \Vw.. dcfratcd in II )irimM)' 


hy lit'" pro:\,:;,,{jj" /\lan Merson. " 


':-1'.", ""," ,,·.,.{,'''I~.(~',·,.r,.Jq t.' ~I":l\t .. "c 
",.,,,;,,,,,.,0,,, .J., '~,f-" ~ ..... j.~'lIf"t:~ .. "t,\t.,,,,;_,"..;n",, .. rt 
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House. 4 

; 
~ALABAMA 2. Hole B099s (0) 

, .1. Jock Edwards (R) 3. David C. Treen (R)· 1HOUSE LINE-UP2. William l. Oickin~on (R) .c. Joe O. Wog90nner (D) \ 

3. Bill Nicho!s (0) ,5. 0110 E. Po"mon (O)Democrat!; 244 . Repub!icans 191: .c. Tom ~vill (0) . 6. John R. Rorick (0) 

.5. Roberl E. Jones (0) 7. John B. (\'eov< {OJ
Freshman Democrats. 27 Freshman Ht'publicllns. 42

6. John Bvchonon (R) 6. Gillis W. l009 (D)*I
·F~('sh:.·ltln RrrT('<;t'l1tn!~\'e #Yor~n('r I\('jlrc.'cnt aliVe7-. WOhN nowe" (0) 

MAINE 
" 

i.
COLORADO .5. John C. ri'Jcrynsli (0) I. Peler N. Kyros (D) AlASKA 

1. Polri(io Schroder (0)· 6. Harold R. Collier (Il) 2. William S. Cohen (R)·At Nkk BCI/kh (D) 
2. Donald G. [rvlzonon (R) 7. George W. Collins (0) 

3. frank L ('ons (0)' B. Don I\o'lenkowski (0) MARYLAND
ARIZONA 

4. James T. Johr,s"" (R)' 9. 5idMY R. Yoles (0) , 1. William O. Mills (R) 
1.. John J. Rhod~1 (R) 

5. Wi'liom l. Arm,trong (R)" 10. Somvd H. 'I'oung (R)" 2. (Iorenec D. long (D)
2. Mor,h K. Udoll (D) 

11. Fro,,:" M.:;u"2'O (D) 3. Pov! S. 5arbanel (O)
·3. Sam Sl~iger (R) 

CONNECTlCLlT 12. Ph,!;;, ,.\. Cro"" (R) 4. Marjorie S. tlolt (R.)..c. John C. Cor,lon (IlJ· 
1. Williom R. Coller (0) 13. RO!>NI McClory (R) 5. Lowrena: J. Hogan (R) 

2. Robert H. Steele (Po) 14. Joh" N. Edenborn (R) 6. Goadloe E. !lyron (D) • 
ARKANSAS ' 3. Rober! N, Giai"o (D) 15. l.,lie C. Arenos (R) 7. Perren J. Milchell (D) 

I. 6ill Alexonder (D) 4. Stewart £1. M< Kinney (R) 16. John S. Anderson (R) 8. Gilbert ;:>ude (R) 
2. Wilt-vr D. Mi!h (DJ 5. ROil old A. :'oro,in (R)' 17. Geo,;,;e M. O'Brien (R)O' 
3. John Paul Homm~rl(hmid! (R) 6. Ello T. Gro\\o {OJ 1B. P.oix-rl H. ""iche! (R) MASSACHUSETTS 
.t. Roy Ih,,~nton (D)" • 19. Tom Roiilbock (R) 1. Silvio O. COI'Ile (R) 

oaAWARE 20. Pevi Fin:i:e/ (?) 2. Edward r. Colond' (D) 

CAllroRNIA At Piene S. (hie) du Pont (R) 3. Horold D. DopohlJc (D)21. Edward R. Modigon (R)" 

1. Don H. Cloulen (R) 22. Gcorse E. S~ipiey (0) 4. Robert f. Dlinen (0) 

2. Horold T. Johnson (DJ flORIDA 2::1. /ldYi" Price (0) 5. Povl W. Cronin (R)· 

3. John E. Mo\\ (DJ 1. Roberl l. f. S:kes (0) 24. Ker,r:e:h J. Grot (OJ 6. Michoel J. Horringlon ,;:)j 

4. Ro[,crl l. leggett (D) 2. Don fuquo (OJ 7. Torbnt H. (,\occJonold ':::; 

5. "'i:lip e,'rton (D) 3. Chorlu f. fer.nett (D) INDIANA B. Thomas P. O'Nei,' Jr. (;); 

6. Willio'll 5. /.\oiiho,d (R) 4. bill Ci.upp,n j,. (D) 1. Roy J. Motid"n (D) 9. John JOlcph Moc'del iJ;' 
7. Ronald V. D~I;\Jm' (OJ S. W,II'am t>. G,,,'<r Jr. (D)' 2. Eorl F. lc"dsr~be (R) 10. Mor(;o,c! lA, !'OdJ",f (." 

8. forlro~y H, (?et"l15:ork (0)· 6. C. W. l'li!1 'rOJr.g ('t) 3. Joo.,,, e,ockmos (D) 11. Jomes A. Ihrke (D) 
9. Don [dwo,d, (D) 7. $om Gibbor:\ (O) 4. J. (elwo'd Roulh (0) 12. Gerry E. 5tvddl (D)· 

10. Chorlol 5. Gv,ber (R) S. James A. HO~<f (OJ !I. EI""ood H. Hiliis (R) 

n. Leo J. RyM (0)« 9. toui, frey (R) 6. Wi';ia:n G. 8roy (R) MICHIGAN 
12. Surl L To',,,!! (~) 10. l. A. (Ski?) Sdo;i, (R)· 7. John T. l.',ycrs (R) 1. John (MIt" Jr. (DJ 
13. Chari,:" M. re('gu~ (R) 11. Povl G, Ro"o'; P) 8. RO;;<:r H. 1,-:>" (R) 2. Morvin l. hch (R) 
14. JC(omc R. W"kJ'e (0) 12. J. Herbert L,~c (i\l 9. lee H. l;cm:l!eon P) 3. Gorry Brown (R) 
15. John J. Mer 0:1 iD) 13. Willio"" lch'-.cn {OJ' 10. Dt",;:,! W. Dcn'"i, (R) 4. Edward Hulchinson (R.l 
16. B. f. 5;,1; P) 14. Clauoe Per;: N (D) 11. Wi::jo", H. fiudrWI III (R)· S. Gerold R. ford (R) 
17. Poc'! R McClo,key Jr. (R) 15. Dante Po. fosceii (D) 6. Chorie, E. Chcm,,~,fo;,' (= 
18. Rob"" fl. I,d») /'\ot;,jOl (R) 10W/\ 7. Donold W. Riegle Jr. \,j 
19. Chel l:o!,:i~ld (0) GEOf!GII. 1. Edword Menin,"y (0)" S. James Horvey (R) 
20. Corlol J. f,',"Nhcod (?)* 1. Ronold (I. (So) Ginn (DJ" 2. John.C. Cv!v~r (0) 9. Guy Vander Jogl (i'l) 

21. Augultu, F. How~inl (0) 2. Oow~on Io'.olhi, (D) 3. H. R. Gro;s (R) 10. Elford A. Ceo~rbr9 (~; 
22. }U"'0S C. Co,,,',,:;o (D) 3. JeJek [;"lnU,:y tD) 4. N",! S",itn (DJ 11. Philip E. R"ppe (F.) 

n. Dol C!pw!vn (R) 4. r,~n B. E:ccU)vrn (;1) 5. Wi':ic.r.·, J. 5cherle (Il.) 12. Jome> G. O'Hara ,J) 
2<1. John Ii. f.:cu,,~:o! (RJ 5. Andrew 'I'nv<,s; \D/" 6. Wi:~y /.',o/no (R) 13. CI.C.rlcl C. 0:9<;;1 J:. (C: 
25. Cho(~'!!) (. \,lj~,lgi~s (R) 6. John J. f:,nl Jr. ',v) 14. Lvcicr. N. Nc~hi '))' 
26. 1I,on,o, /.\. r.,." \D), 7. J0hn W. Do,';' (0) t:A:~SAS l!i. Will;",,, D. ford (D) 
27. Corry M. G~ldwoler Jr. (R) 8. W. 5. (Ciil) ~"Jd.ey (D) 1. Kc,'i, G. 5cbeliJs (R) 16. John D. Oine,eil (D) 

n. t\lphonzo C~II (R) 9. Philf.'.. loo;crvm \D) 2. Wil,ie'1\ R. Roy (0) 17. /.\orlho W. Gn!!i,;" p, 
29. Gcorse t: ~on,d,on (D) 10. f(ohcrl G. S::phos Jr. (D) 3. lerr)' Wi"" Jr. (R) 18. Robert J. Huber (~j. 
30. (dw(;rd R. r:'Jy bel (D) 4. Go,ror E. Shriver (R) 19. WoIlio", 5, Bloomfield "~I 
31. ChOl :e, II. WlI,on (O) HAWAII 5. Joe :>kvbi:, (R) 

32. Craig HOlmer (R) 1. !>pork M. Mollunogo (D) MINNE:SOTA 

- 33. Jerry l. Polli, (R) 2. POlsy T. f,\in~ (D) KENTUCKY 1. Alber! H. Qv'e (R) 

34. Riti'o,d T. Honno (0) 1. Fronk A. S!vbbleficld (v) 2. And,., Nelsen (R) 

35. GI""" M. Andenon (D) IDAIIO 2. "":Ijo,,, Ii. NeIther (0) 3. 8ili fr<nzc\ (RJ 
~6. V;:::lom I.'t_ Kc?dlvrn (fq- I. !>Ic.cn 0, Symms (RJo 3, Romon:> L },',otloli (D) 4. Jose.,h f, Ko,lh (D) 

37. rvonne h'olhwoi!c BUI"" (D)' 2. Orvol HOnlcn (it) 4. 1.\, G. (Gene) ~nfder (R) 5. Don(l!d 1.1. Freser (D)/ 
38. Gcor9~ E. Bro,," n Jr. (0)'t 5. Tim 'let CorlN (R) 6. John M. Zwech (iI) 
39. Andrew J, H,;,:!>ow (R)' ItuNOIS 6. Jotn It l>cc\.ir"idge (D)" 7. Bob C~r\Jfcnd (D) 
1.0. B~,h \'/,hct'\ U<) 1. f:"',,1. Ii. ;.",c'e<:>:fc (D) 7. Cerl O. Perkins (D) B. John A. E;1,,'n,k (D) 
~ L l;,:" ':! \\,.\ C',-,,_,r!,:1 (Uj 7. 1,:")"'\ f. !,'.,. I (~;/ 

42. Cl~j:r VI. i ur,'l :Ff (i:)" 3. r(~~I!i' -.:;:"\:; ~o'\I~!';~lSI! l1i 
43. Vi,I", V. Vel,ey (P.) L f. Eo~'0,d Hd,,,,1 Pi 1. Jomit: L \'/j,t1L;{\ ,OJ 

o",,~"" .'",.,.' "~~"'~.j."'~"'i<~l'" ",~ 
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Hov$e·5 

Doyid R. Bowen (O)' 15. Hugh l. Corey (D) 2. ClcOI Ragen McSpoddc-n (D)· .c. Roy Roberh (D) 
G. V. (5~nny) Montgomery (D) 16. Elizabe!h Hohlmon (D) '3. Carl "Ib~,t (D) 5. Alon Steclmon (R)" 
Thad Cochran (R)" 17. John 1.\. Murphy (D) 4. lom S!eed (D) 6. Olin E. Tcogue (D) 
lltn! loll (R)O 18. Edward I. Koch (OJ .s. John Jarmon (D) .7. Bill Archer (Ft) 

. 19. Chorle$ 8. 'Rangel (D) 6. John N. Happy Camp (R} 6. liob Eckhardt (0) 
SOURI 20. &110 S, Ablug (D) 9. J<x:k Crooks (DJ 
William (Bd!) Cloy (DJ 21. Berman Badillo (D) OREGON 10. J. J. Pic~le (D) 
Jomc~ W. 5ym'inglon (OJ n. Jana!h!:" 8.. Bing hom (D) 1. Wendell Wrol! (Ft) 11. W. R. Poo"c (OJ 
LEonor 1:. 5vil;vafl (D) 23. Pcter A. 1'ey~cr (R) 2. AI Uilman (D) 1:1. Jim Wright (D) 
William J. P.ondoll (D) 204. Ogden R. Reid (D) 3. Edith Green (D) 13. Rober! Price (R) 
"',hord Bolling (D) 25. Hamilton Fi,h Jr. (R) ..c. John ~lIenbo~k (R) 14. John YO\lng (D) 
Jerry lilian (DJ' 26. Senio,,,;n A. Gilman (R)* 1.5. Eligio de 10 Gorlo (D) 
G:nc Tailor (R)* 27. floword W. R,,!...ison (R) PcNNSYlV 1d~IA 16. Ri<hord C. White (0) 
Richard H. Ich<;;rd (DJ 28. Som"c! S. S!r olton (D) 1. Vliliiom A. Borrell (D) 17. Omor Bvrlc~on (0) 
William l. Hun"o:" (DJ 29. Corle!on J. KinD (R) 2. Robert N. C. Ni~ (D) HI. Borboro C. Jordon (D)" 
eill D. Burlison (D) 30. reobed c. McEwen (R) 3. \\'i!i,om J. Gre"" (D) 19. George Mohon (OJ 

31. Donald J. Milcld! (il)' 4. Joshuo Eilberg (D) 20. Henry B. Gonzalez. (D) 
~TANA 32. Jome; M. Honley (D) 5. John W,,,c (R) 21. O. C. Filhcr (D) 
Rid,o:d G. Shoup (R) 33. W,!iiom F. Walsh (R)O 6. Gus Yotron (D) 22. Bob Cosey (D) 
John Udcher (D) 34. fron\; Horton (R) 7. lowrentc G. Williams (R) 23. Abr oham K01~n Jr. (D) 

RASKA 
Chorb Thone (R) 
John Y. McCollil!er (R) 

35. Borb~r 8.. Conob!e Jr. (R) 

36. Henry P. Smith III (R) 
37. lhoddzu, J. D"hki (D) 
38. Jod, r. Kemp (R) 

S. Edward G. Ciesler Jr. (R) 
9. E. G. ShvS!er (R)' 

10. Jo~cph M. 1.'.cDode (Il) 
11. Doni,,! J. flood (D) 

2<1. Dole Milford (D)" 

UTAH 
1. K. Gunn McKoy (0) 

!• 
t 
t 
) 

Dove Mor!in (R) 39. Jomes F. /losting' (R) 12. John P. Saylor (R) 

13. R..low""...: Coughlin (R) 
2. Wayne Owens (D)" ! 

'ADA . NORTH CAI:Our~A U. William S. Moorhead (D) VERMONT f. 
David Towell (R)· 1. Wolter B. Jones (D) 15. fred B. Roon~y (D) Al R;cho,d VI. Mallory (R) 

2. l. H. fOllntoin (D) . 16. Edwin D. fs'.Icmon (R) 

rHAMPSHIRE 3. David N. H~nde"on (D) 17. Hermon T. Schnccbcii (R) VIP.GINIA 
Loui, C. \Vyn,,,n (P,) 4. Ike F. "ndrews (D)' 18. H. John lIoinz III (R) 1. Thome-, N. Down:ng (D) 
Jon-os C. CI",<>land (r) S. Vl;:mcr N\il~n (R) 19. G('orge A. Goodling (il) 2. G. William Ylh,tehu,,' (?) 

6. L ikho·d,on f'r./c. (D) 70. Jos~ph M. Cn)·dos (D) 3. David E. SOllcrlidd III (D) 
( JD!$EY 7. Chorb G. Rose III (D)* 21. John H. Denl (R) 4. Robert w. Ooniel ),. (i:)" 
John E. Hu".! (R) 8. Eorl B. Rvlh (R) 22. lhonlO, E. Morgen (D) 5. W. C. (Don) DO"';el (D) 
Chorles w. 5or1(lm(''1 Jr. (R) 9. Jom~' G. Mortin (R)* 23. Albert W. Johnso~ (R) 6. M. Coldwell CUller (R)" 
Jome! J. Howord (u) 10. James i. Ilro)'hi'l ii;) 24. JOleph P.Vi;::o,ilo (D) 7. J. K{'nn~lh Robinlon (R) 
Fro,.,k 11.""'p!on Jr. (DJ II. Roy A. Toylor (D) 25. hor.!: /.\. Clor k (0) S. $t"nford L Po"i~ (R)" 
Peter H. iI. Freli'l'1!'vy'cn (R) 9. Wi:liom C. W"mpiH (R) 
Edwin B, fc:sylhc (ii) 1I0Rm D!d(OTA RHODE (StANn 10. Joel T. Broyhill (R) 
\ViHlom B. V/iunolj (~) At Mork Andrews (R) 1. Fernond J. 5! Germain (D) 
Rob", A. Poe (D) 2. Rob"rt O. 1iornon (D) WASHINGTON 
Henry Iklsl",,; (D) OHIO L John Hcmplcmonn (O)" 
Pelcr VI. Rc~ino Jr. (D) 1. W,IIiOM J. Keetin\) (R) soum CM:otIW, 2. Lloyd lI.ceds (D) 
Jo!~ph G. 1.'.,,,;,1. (0) 2. Donold D. Cluncy (~) 1. Menad J. Dov;s (D) 3. Julio Cul:er Honsen (D) 
Mc:ihcw J. r::nc!,i" (R)* 3. Chorles W. Who:"" Jr. (R) 2. Floyd S;ocr.ce (i<) 4. Mike McCormac" (0) 
JOlcph ). MNoziti (~)' <I. Icnnpo" Guyer (R)' 3. \V.!I;om Je~nin'J' Bryon Dom (DJ 5. 1homos 5. foley (D) 
Domi~ick V. DClniQi, (0) 5. DeI;,;:-" l. loll" (R) 4. Jome, R. N,onn (D) 6. floyd V. Hic~s (D) 
Edword J. f'olten (D) 6. W.:!imn II. Horsho (R) 5. lorn S. Gellts (D) 7. Srock !\l1om; (Dl. 

7. (lorenc!' J, ret,wn (R) 6. Edward L Yovrl\) iR)" 
, /I.~XiCO S. Wahl'{ E. Po'.!cli (R) WEST V1WIi-1lA 
MQnl.d luion Jr. (f:l 9. Th":l'1H" L I.sldey (D) SOUH: Dkl:OiA 1. Robert H. Mellohan (D) 
Herold Runnel, (D) roo Cic.rencc E. M,:1or P) 1. fronl< E. Denhvlm (D) 2. Harley O. S~oggcrs (D) 

II. J. VI;:li,,~, Stonlon (i:) 2. Jomes Alxlno, (i{)" 3. John M. Slack (D) 
r YOr!:< 12. Somuel l. i)2,'ir.~ (1<) A. Ken Hechler (D) 
Oli, G. 1'"" (D) 13. Chorlcs A. Mosher (iI) lENN"SSE:: 
Jamo R. Grover Jr. (F:l H. Joh" f. Seiberling (D) 1. Jome$ It. (Jim,oy) OJ.lIen (R) WISCONSIN 
Angelo D. ''''0((;::0 Cq' 15. Chalmers P. Wyli1 (iI) "J. John J. Dvr.con (R) 1. lei A'pin (0) 
Normon f. l~n! (RJ 16. Ralpl, S. P,cClld" ('tl" 3. LoMar fioktr (R) 2. Rober! w. t;o,tcnmcicr (Dl 
John VI. V.'fd!er (:':} ll. k~" I.~. A,I,tHoo;' (R) 4. Joe l. E vim (D) 3. Vernon W. Thom,on (il) 
lnfer l Woiil (l'l 18. \'Ioj'nc l. Hoy' (D) 5. RKhard rulton (D) 4. Clement J. Zot,iocki (DI 
)o~(ph P. I .. :::d(.;::'/<) ID) 19. Ckrln J. Corney (D) 6. Robin L [I·:ord )r. (n)" .5. \lenry S. RrvSl (0) 
Ber,.f:lrn:n S. ~'C-'~f nf!;::! til) 20. Jo'rc, V $!o.)iC'n (D) 7. Ed Jane, (0) 6. Wi:lion1 A. $f{i"Cf (R) 

·d~. U.'Y"':! :~",II (. 7. Oov,e! R. Ob., \;~) 
O. /ioworJ V. fr·.. (I:)' 

'.Xt.S 9. Glenn R. Dov;1 (R) 
;""r (1. ::! (' ; .I\ 1. V/''vht 1'01'11(1) (D) 

2. O"r"l~s \'1,1,,,,, (D)' WYOMING 
.) 

•. ',~, t I' '( 
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SUMMARY OF tlA.RG IRAL 1974 RACES BY STATE 

STATE MARGINAL GOVEfu~ORl MARGINAL SENATOR2 MARGINAL HOUSE3 

:-;"\~ El~,nlar,d 
..... ~'" .-

.
}{aille Curtis (D) 50.1 
New Hampshire Thomson (R) 41.6 x 
Vermont x x 
Hussachusetts x 
Rhode Island Noel (D) 52.9 
Connecticut Meskill (R) 53.8 Ribicoff (D) 54.3 

~l i,hUe Atlantic 

Ne~" York Rockefeller eR) 52.4 Javits (R) 49.8 
New Jersey X(l973)
Pennsylvan:i:-a x Schweiker (R) 51.9 
Delaware 
Haryland x Mathias (R) 47.8 
Hest Virginia 

S,1uth.
Virginia Holton (R) 52.7 ('73) 
North Carolina x 
South, Carolina l':est (D) 51. 7 x 
Georgia x x 
Alabama x x 
Mississippi 
Louisiana x 
Arkansas x x 
Tennessee Dunn (R) 52.0 
Kentucky Cook (R) 51.4 
Texas Briscoe (D) 48.1 
Oklahoma Hall (D) 48.4 Bellmon (R) 51.7 
Florida x x 

}iid'V7CS t 

Ohio Gilligan (D) 54.2 Saxbe (R) 51.5 
Indiana Bayh (D) 51.7 
Illinois x 
Hichigan Mi11ikan (R) 50,4 
Hisconsin Lucey (D) 52.4 x 
Minnesota Anderson (D) 54.0 
Iowa x Hughes (D) 50.2 
Hissouri Eagleton (D) 51.1 
Kansas x x 

C'j ( ... 
I,)Hcbr:::;;ka E::on (D) ~).J ? 

t' ," fl.',Suuth Di1::ot.J. h i fcC()\' ,':cn -l \.) " ... J 
" 

tiorth Dakota x 
/. 

U2R 

" IJ4D f IISR, #12D 

IJ3D, flsR 

{13R, fl6D, (f26R, ff3IR 
{fIR, 113D, 119D, 1f13D 
IJ4D, 1125D 

\ 

114R, U6R, U8R 
1J4D 
{flD, 1!6R 
{!sD 
IJ2R 
1/4R, {!SR 
1!3R 

tJ3R, fJ6R, ff8R 

f!6D 

fJ5R, fJ13R 


f/4D, "5D 

fISR, ffil6R, IJ23R 
1,!1D, t!2R, II4D, t/11R 
1I10R, flllD, fl2IR 
116R, f112D, f/18R 
1,!3R, f!BR 
il6R 
{IlD, 1f6R 
(}6D 
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STATE HARGINAL GOVERNOR1 Hl\RGINAL SENATOR2 MARGINAL HOUSE3 

_ West 

Montana 
Wyoming x (At-Large)D 
Idaho Andrus (D) 52.2 x 
Colorado Love (R) 52.5 x {t1D, fJ4R 
Utah \ Bennet t (R) 53.7 f!2D 
Nevada O'Ca11'n (D) 48.1 Bible (D) 54.8 .(At-Large) R 
Ne,y Mexico King (D) 51.3 
Arizona Williams (R) 50.9 x 1J4R 
California Reagan (R) 52.8 Cranston (D) 51.8 118D, fll2R, fl36R 
Oregon x Packwood (R) 50.2 
Hashington 'x OlD, 1J4D 
Alaska Egan (D) 52.4 Gravel (D) 45.1 (At-Large)D 
Hawaii x x 1J1D 

"Notes 
1 - imere nai:les are listed, the incunbent received less than 55% of 

the vote in the lc:st election. The symbol (x) indicates other 
states "lith gubernatorial election 1n1973 or 1974. The symbol 
(-) means no gubernatorial race in the state. 

2 - Same symbols as described in rlOte 111. 

3 - House districts "lhere the winner in 1970 received 56.0% or less 
of the total vote. 

* - Although Senator McGcvern received rnor~ than 55% of the vote 
in South DaJ~ta, he is consider potentially vulnerable after 
the 1972 Presidential race, and therefore included on the list 
of marginal seats. 

/ 
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PROJECTED OPERATING PLAN 

FOR UPDATING THE DATA BASE 

(All costs in thousands of dollars) 

MAINTENANCE OF EXISTING FIl,ES 

- - - - - -Costs- - - - - - - - - 
State and Activi~y' 1973 1974 1975 1976 Total'-
California 

1974 (3 Congo Dists) 6.0 
1976 (purchase new lists) 60.0 66.0 

Connecticut 
1974, (update entire state)* - 7.5 
1976" " " 7.5 15.0 

Illinois 

1974 (update entire state)* - 15.0 

1976 
 II II II 15.0 30.0 

Maryland 
1974 (update entire state)* 6.5 
1976 II " 6.5 13.011 

Michigan 
1974 (get list from Donne11ey)* - 15.0 
1976 1/" " II 15.0 30.0 

New Jersey 
1974 (update 4 CDts) 8.0 
1976 (update entire state) 25.0 33.0 

Ohio 
1974 (update entire state)* - 20.0 
1976 (update entire state) 20.0 40.0 

Pennsylvania 
1974 (update entire state)* - 30.0 
1976 (update entire state) 30.0 60.0 

Texas 
1974 (update 2 CD's) 4.0 
1976 (update entire state) 32.0 36.0 

Totals to maintain existing/ 
lists: o .112.0 o 211.0 323.0 

liS.O o " 
denoted by asterisk (*) pay one -- 
ha.le the co::t of l' "tinG lists, 
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PROJECTED OPERATING PLAN 

FOR ADDING NEW STATES AND CONG. DISTS. 

Full States (Races of Interest) Cost 

Indiana (Senate, 4 CD)* 

South Dakota (Senate, lCD)* 

Nevada (1 CD) (possibly Sen. or Gov.) 

Alaska (Senate, House) 

Kentucky (Senate)* (1 CD) 

Oklahoma (Senate)* 

Iowa (Senate)* (2 CD) 

Hyoming (House) 

Oregon (Senate)* (data on tape from state) 

Virginia (3 CD) (data on tape from state) 


.. 
Total 

Total if statewide candidates 
denoted by asterisk (*) pay one 
half the cost of updating the lists 
in those states . 

MarginQl Congressional Districts in states 
not hav~ full de: ta in the ,;vstC':;1. 

(It is.esti~ated thQt each CD will cost 
$5 thousand to put into th~ systen. 
There are 32 such districts. The remaining 
36 of the 68 target districts discussed in 
the text of the 1'1en~O are Dccountc.d for in 
states w}lere the total st<.l:':C Las been 
put in the Data Base) 

The states, and number of districts in 
each are as follows: 

Maine (1); l-1assachusetts (3); l;c1,.,T York (4); 
North Carolina (1); South Carolina (2); 
Georgia (1); Alabama (1); ~ississippi (2); 
Tennessee (3); Louisiana (1); Florida (2); 
Wisconsin (2); Minnesota (1); ~issouri (1); 
Colorado (2); Utah (1); Arizono (1); 
\.;rashington (2); Huwaii (1)./ 

IN 1974 

($ thousandst 

50.0 
15.0 
7.5 
5.0 

50.0 
37.5 
25.0 
5.0 
5.0 
1.0 

201.0 

110.0 

160.0 
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Expense Items 

Data Base Maintenance1 

Project Ad~inistration2 

Computer Programming 

Research and Development 

Data Base Expansion1 

Totals 

Notes 

MAINTENANCE AND usE OF THE DATA BASE 

PROJECTED OPERATING STATEMENt 

(NO INCONE INCLUDED) 

1973 

60,000 

20,000 

20,000 

1974 

65,000 

90 t OOO 

40,000 

30,000 

270,000 

1975 

60,000 

40,000 

30,000 

1976 

211,000 

90,000 

40,000 

10,000 

Total 

276,000 

300,000 

140,000 

90,000 

270,000 . 

100,000 495,000 130,000. 351,000 1,076,000 

1 ~ See detail of cost by states in Tab F. 

2 - Includes salary of General Manager, office space and supplies, secretary, programmers. 


~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHlt~GTON 

February 9, 1973 

ME}\,/fORANDUM FOR: MR. HALDEMAN 

FROM: W. RICHARD HOYTAl:"l..D 

SUBJECT: Action Plan for the Data Base 

Purpose: 

The purpose of this memorandum. is to pre sent a plan for the utili
zation of the CREP data base and the volunteer I contributor files 
developed for "Operation Thank YOU.!1 Since the election, the CREP 
staff has scattered and no formal arrangements have been made 
with respect to mainLenance and utilization of the multi-million 
dollar voter data base. Several se ts of labels have been prin ted 
and copies of data tapes have been dissem.inated without official 
approval. 

This data base can be of inlm.ediate benefit in our efforts Lo com.m.u
nicate \-vith the New Am.erican Majority. At the direction of the 
President, it can be of use to support Republican candidates in 1973, 
1974, and 1976. If properly m.aintained, through periodic use and 
updating, it vrill increase in value, and becom.e a significant tool for 
selected congressional and local candidates, as well as offset the 
cost of several rnillion dollars for developing another data base for 
the 1976 Presidential elections. 

plan is presented as follows: 

Description of the Data Base 
Functional Use of the Data Base 
Potential Uses of the Data Base 
Coverage the 1973-1974 Elections 
Coverage for the 1976 Elections 
Plan for the 1976 Pn::sjdential Election 
Reconullcndations: 

H1 - Disposition of the Data Base 
if 2 Data Base Operation . 

3 - 11aintenance of the Data Base 

!f4 Data Base Budget 
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For each of reconuncndations, objections to the methods are 
outlined and selected alternatives are discussed. 

DESCRIPTION THE DATA BASE 

The CREP Voter Identification Data Base contains names, addresses, 
socia-economic, 0 coding and political attitude data on approxi
mately 40 million voters in 12 states, including 8 million \-roters favor
able to President Nixon. 

States with complete overage are: 

- California 

- Connecticut 

- Illinois 

- Maryland 


New Jersey 

- New York 

- Ohio 

-Pennsylvania 


Texas 

States with records of Republicans only are three additional states 
which conduct sidential Prilnaries: 

Florida 

New Hampshire 

·Wisconsin 


For each voler record the follovving data is recorded: 

Natne and address 

Household m.ember nam.es 

Party s tration 

Attitude toward :Wi. Nixon 

Socio econom.ic level 


group 
rv1ilitary veterarl status 
Ethnic Nalne category 
Pe rHera1 urban e Lhnic jnclicaLor 
Nei rhooe! 
Complete o-cod illg snch as prednct, ward, district, 

ccns llS track, zip code 

http:econom.ic
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addition to tho CREP Voler tifieation, Data Base des cribcd 
above, \ve developed data :files for 110peration Thank You" 
in a cornpatible formal ch contains nalues and address records 
of and GOP s s (3,000), Campaign volunteers (300,000), and 
contributors of over $100 (30,000). The RNC maintains a 
lis of 450,000 ethnic, civic, and special group leaders and melU
bers. The RN:FC maintains 600,000 records of contributors of less 
than $100. 

FUNCTIONAL USE OF THE DATA BASE 

During 1972 Presidential primaries and in the general ele ction, 
the Voter 1. D. Data Base was used as an iniorluation systems tool 
to support the following campaign functions: 

Political Direct 

issue persuasion 

volunteer recruitment 

contribution solicitation 


Voter Identification: 

'walking canvass sheets 

tele center call sheets 

hostess-business call sheets 


Voter Information Feed Back: 

Nixon attitude 

other candidates 

important issues 

volunteer 


Voler Influence: 

undecided mailings 

get out tho vote telegrams 

poll watching sheets 

victory- squad sheets 


POTET\ITIA.L USES THE DATA 

In addition to th(~ previous uses made oE the data base, there are 

S cvcl'a.l ~enticd uses v/hi eh should b developed. 
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ct List for GOP Fund Rai 
By selecting Republicans in higher income groups to 
President Nixon, an excellent prospect list could be developed 
and tested. Bob Odell of the RNC Finance Comrnittce has re
quested Jim White (our consultant) to look into the coat 2,nd 
feasabili of thia. In addition, we have a file of local CREP 
contributors which R docs not have. 

and Voter 
Selected s s of voter easil)t be retrieved for 
telephone or direct rn.ail polling for reaction (:0 naLional laSUE's. 

#3 and 1976 C ssional Elections. 

For annroved candidate s, we can provide direct 1n labels, by 

voter types wHhin a congressional district, and for the total state. 

For candidates running in key Taces, we can arrange to have can

vass sheets, telephone sheets, adverb ,fund raising, direct 

ITlail, and poll sheets provided through a soarce other 

than the Republican Party, but us our Data Base and programs. 


Substantive Election Results is: 
Us voter I. D. IS data, VIC can select voter types ques
tionnaire surveys at precinct level. 

#5 Advance Men Support: 
The data base can be used to recruit known volunteers and local 
leadeTs to proITlote rally, parade, etc., turnouts fOT can ates 
or the PTesident. Advanced announcements and reITlinders can 
be ITlailed b y 10 and by voter type .T 
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DATA BASE COVERAGE FOR THE 1 73-1974 ELECTIONS 


As p:resently constructed, the data base can be used to support the 
1973 Governor1s race in New Jersey. \Vith an adequate mainten
ance program, we can support up to 290 candidates in the 1974 
congressional and governors I races plus various other local races 
as desired by the President and the RNC. 

We 	 good state voter records for the following 1974 races: 

California - ..----- 
Senate Cranston - D 
Governor - Reagan - R 
House - 43 

Conne cti	cut 
Senate Ribicoff - D 
Governor - Meskill - R 
House 6 

Illinois 
House 

Maryland 
Senate - Mathias - R 
Governor Mandel - D 

House - 8 

New Jerse 
House - 15 

Ohio 
Senate - Saxbe - R 
Governor - Gilligan - D 
House - 23 

Penns 
Sweiker - R 

Goverrl0r - S - D 
Hoase - 25 

Senate 
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Texas 
Governor - Briscoe - D 

House 24 


We 	 incomplete voter files for the following state elections: 

Florida 	(Republicans in large countie s) 
Senate Gurney - R 
Governor - Askew - D 
House - 15 

Massachusetts (Republicans only) 
Governor - S nt - R 
House 12 

(Republicans only) 
----------~-----

Senate - Cotton - R 

Governor - Peterson - R 

House 2 


New York (Selected Counties) 
Senate - Javits - R 
Governor - Rocke£eller - R 
House - 39 

Wiscopsin (Republicans only) 
Senate - Nelson - D 
Governor - Lucey - D 
House - 9 

(Selected counties) 

Governor - Holton R 

House - 10 


v 
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DATA BASE COVERAGE FOR THE 1976 ELECTIONS 

If the Data Base is adequately maintained from 1973 1976, we can 
support at least 175 candidates in the 1976 congressional and state 
races as well as a Presidential candidate in the priularies and 
general election. 

By 1976, we should be able to support Republican candidates in 
these ulajor congressional and state elections: 

California 
Senator - Tunney - D 
House - 43 

Connecticut 
Senate - Weicker R 
House - 6 

Illinois 
Senate - Stevenson - D 
Governor - D 
House - 24 

Maryland 
Senate - Beall - R 
House 8 

New Jersey 
Senate - Williams - D 
House - 15 

Ohio 

Senate- Taft R 
House - 23 

Penns 
Senate - Scott - R 
House - 23 
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Texas 
Senate Bentsen - D 
F[oLlse 

"With the recommended expansion of the data base we could support 
another 120 G candidates in congressional and state contests 
plus provide s thened prirnary races. 

In addition to above states, we s consider expand the 
data base for 1976 to include the state s: 

Florida 	 expand frOln R in maj or counties to 
all voters due to consistent tickel-s 
and new support for GOP candidate s 
by Democrats. 

Indiana 	 At mininHIDl. we include Republicans 
due to sorne key races and coming Republican 
candidates. 

Massachusetts 	 Should be expanded from just Republicans 
to all voters. 

We have no list of - we had to 
a mailing house t in 1972 and ro turn it. 

Ne\v Hanlpshire We 	need to have the best pas sible data for 
'76 primary. 

New York 	 vVe need to work elos with the GOP 111 

New York to develop a better list. 

~rcnrle s s ee 	 Vfe have SOITle c candidates and 
areas for the GOP. 

Wisconsin 	 V{ e need to expand and ove our GOP 
voters list for the '76 primaryT. 

Vir jnia 	 The state is paying to the list whi 
Wt; can purchase and Dlaintain in conjunction 
·with the state GOP. 
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Pl"Al\f FOR THE 1976 PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 

If data base is prope maint2.ined during the 1973-1976 period, 
it will be a valuable tool in electing a Republican president in 1976. 
Since the key states will not be d drastically, and the emerg

political technology of direct nlail, telephone and w2~lk-
ing canvass, voter identification, and get out the vote will not be 
lunch different from the CREP operation in 1972, we will have an 
edge going into the '76 carnpaign with an adequate data base to Sllp-· 
port these prograrus. The major difference bet\veen the 1972 and 
1976 campaigns is that the GOP candidate may not be certain until 
after the convention. However, planning and development for utili
zation of the data base rnus t be at least one year before the gen
eral election in order to properly rate the direct rnail, can
vass and telephone operations. Thus, while we are planning and 
designing our programs (as did CREP) in early 1976, tDe RNC 
may have to supply rnailing labels to any GOP in the 
prirnaries who can afford to pay RNC for them. 

On the other hand, should a candidate warrant the unofficial support 
of the President, we would encourage this candidate to contract with 
the RNC data base support company- to provide direct mail support, 
canvass sheets, polling, telephone sheets, volunteer recruitment, 
advance event advertising, and the telegrams, etc. 

After the GOP convention, an agrceluent can be negotiated between 
the successful candidate, the RNC, the White House and the com
pute:c support organization, concerning the future use of the data 
base. 
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RECOMMENDATION 1 

Data Base 

That the Republican National Committee be given title to the data base 
'\vith written understanding that it rnay only be Lltilized under the 
stipulations explained in the Operaling Plan (see Recommendation H2) , 
i. e., Vlhite House approval of llse, I,Vashington base operation and 
n1.aintenance, general mailing nloni , break even cost to the 
GOP candidaLes, etc. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 

Alternative Form 

A general business or non-profit corporation could be formed to hold 
title and operate the data base. 

Dis 
1. ·Would not necessarily strengthen the GOP candidates 
or the RNC. 

2. White House and RNC lose control unless the ·White 
House seer controls the ration. This would pre
sent a real problem if and when the secret control was 
discovered. 

3. The major problem with corporate form is raised by 
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. The Act 
prohibits any contribution to a political ty- a cor
poration. It would be argued that sales of data arc 
bargain sa.les resulting in contributions to the Republican 
Party and therefore prohibited by the Act. 

4. Additional problems are raised if the corporation is 
dissolved. Any distribution of the data at that time to the 
Republican Party would bC) a eli reet cO!1tribution of prop
erty under the Feel ral Election C21,lT~ Act Ol 1971. 
Ac ly, the corporat.ion could not be sol d by 
dis tr ibuting the: pr rty to the Republican National 
Conl1ni.ttee or a!1 inc11vidllal candidate. 

5. In <;clclition to the a.bove problcrn.s ttnc1er tlw Federal 

Electlon C Act of 19·11, there would be potential 
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t<:tX liaibli all dissolulion. 'rho norrnal rulo is that 2. share
holder receives a Lal gain n the property is distributed 
on dissolution; e to the difference between the fair market 
value of the property and shareholder! s bi:Lsis in the cor
poration. 

rated CommitteeAlte rnati.ve 

1. The data could be retained by CREP or tran ferreu to a similar 
unincorporated committee. This form would avoid any- pl'oblems lln
der the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. This "vouid not help 
strengthen the GOP and we would not have direct control. 

2. The major disadvantage of this form is the lack of limited liability. 
The rnernbers the committee would be individually liable for con
tracts. From a tax standpoint, the committee v/Ould be structured 
in a form that would be taxable either as a trust or corporation in 
order for anj" tax to be on the committee. This would avoid i'1dividual 
tax liability all. the members of the com.mittee. 

Alternative rated Trust 

The data base could be placed in trust for the RNC. 

Di es 
1. The trust would be basically self-defeating since the 
RNC would be the benefactor, however, RNC and the 
'White House would lose direct control to the trus tees. 

2. While the trust is not subject to the Federal Election 
Cam.paign Act of 1971, such or zations may becoITle 
subject to fatLl1:'(~ legislation. 

3. The profitable sales of labels, etc., by the trust 
wOLlld be taxable. 

4. Accurnulated incon1e of the trus t would be taxable. 

5. The tru s t could have lirni ted life vvith all of the inherent 
diCficnltics of the d.issolutiomncnt. 

cHic Rcc o rn. r:nc ndec1 Actjun3 

1. That lctLer be sent to U. C. C. indicating the d slgna.ted rcprescn 

http:rnati.ve
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tativc of the Presjdcnt for all data base; it2rns. Since all of the 
Political Direct Mail and c r sta:£f of the CREP ter

n1inatcd wi CREP, I reconlnler:d tha.t OLLr representative bo 
either Ka.thleen Balsdon or Mr. J5nl hitc(forrner CREP s 
who is Ollr COITlputer consultant. Either way, Jim is 01.1 r expert 
in residence and wonld be res sible for managcmc t of the data 

base project. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 

2, That the assets of the C r data bas \vhich 
consist of extra. 5, tape racks, etc., be swapped th U. C. C. 
for future services including shipping data base and further 
docuDlentation of the data base. A draft contract for the desired 
services been pr 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 


3. That the RNC arrange a suitable area for s e of a 

copy of dala tapes at RNC He tel'S urcdel' seCLll'e conditions. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 

RECO:vIMENDATION #2 

The proposed rating plan is dependent upon the of reCODl-
Inendation HI conce disposition or 1:he data base, and 
approval of the budget as reconlffiendec1. 

The Republican National CODlDliLtce 'will provide rnailing labels or 
r letter services at break even cost to any RepLlblican can 

te \-vith the stipulation all re tu:ened nlail ',';;ill be s for 

data base DlaintcnancE' and l:hat a escntative will be allowed to 
!!rnonitor!l the use of mailing labels. 

D 1973 and earl)" 197~1, we can utiliz our labels to generate 
son'l(: ,!:irect !nail of nO:1 polit'cal r:'lc.lteri'::.J..ls under the pri 

vilege for itlClllYlbent co res s;:nen to Ip r:n2,I~e their scats saf,~ 
for the 197:1 elections. Thi~; \vill also allo\v rnoro th::H maln

lenaiicc of the data £01' each ti::t:e, 

An;,' ether use of the dal;:;. base !nust be 

{or hi.s des :,.cprc oneaLlv llpO:l the written (,I' 

the p:L"UpO cd nsc, Thus, no C::.l11dicL1te rI1a}" !~se the data base for 
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canvass sets, , etc., without \vritten approval from 
the White House. 

Since the does not have a corrtputer facility nor a professio 
compute r s y5 tel-ns s taf£ and no one at RNC is fam.iEar with the 
base, it mlIsL be maintained by persons who are thorotlghly 
with its , structllTe, and use. Fur therlYlore , we have nd 
that the \Vhite HallS e or the RNC would have much be LtcI' control of 
the data base and attain lTIuch more responsive service if data 
base wets operated 1'e in vVashington by persons who have dernon
stratecl an unclers~a.j"!UL1 of responsivenes s to the RNC and the 
White House. 

All revenue from the sales of mailing labels to candidates will be 
applied st maintenance cost and hopefully in the long run pe 
will et the total maintenance expense. 

A':ly 5, additions, and/or deletions to the data base will be 
approved in by the RNC amI the White House representa 

Recommendation 

the data base be managed as outlined above.That the 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 

RECOMMENDATION #3 

Data Base Maintencmce 

That nlalntcnance of the data base be accomplished by- s 
all users of the list rrlUst ee to provide returned luail and 
RNC support 0 abon will work with the Rl'JC and local 
GOP county chairmen to obtain listings of additional voters. It is 

within the four year period, the sales of labels to can 
t Lhe cost of 1:ist maintenance. 

antici 

OVE DISAPPROVE 

The lYtainLenanc of the data base encompasses m.any ope rations. These 
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include new voter narnes, deleting obsolete voter nan1es, 
correcting records, portions of records and cdi all of the 
changes. Data preparation and maintena:.1ce should be conducted for 
the RNC by the computer support orgai1ization. It is ilnportant that 
specific states be updated to y elections in estates. 

According to the operating plan one of the 5 tipulations for use of the 
data base rnailing lists is that all undeliverable return m.ail be pro
vided :£or list rging. By making the mailing cIs available to 
Republican Senators, Congressmen, and Governor s, and local 
officials under our moniLorship, we should obtain adequate Dlail re
turns for list maintenance. 

The RNC will have to work with local GOP count}" chairmen to obtain 
lists of newly registered voters. This was done sue essfully in ob
taining lists for the CREP project. California is an exception since 
the Secretary of State provides updated lists. 

Additional list updates can be purchased from 
the telephone companies and rnailing firms at an 

Alternative I 

If the data base is not adequately maintained for the next four years, 
a new data base will have to be developed for 1976. s is n.ot 
feasible since the cost would be excessive and since RNC would 
have great difficulty ge cooperation from local officers due to 
loyalties to several Presidential candidates. To try' to develop a 
data base after the convention is an impossible task. 

Alternative 2 

Another alternative would be to s the data base and let the 1976 
President:ial candidate contract vrith firms to do direct mail 
frorn an ffOC tIl list, and conduct canvass with cold canvass 
fonTl::>' Needless Lo say, this 13 a step bacl:.:warc1. 
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REC 01vl1vlENDATION 4 

The oprHating budget is illustrated at three alternative funding levels. 
Levell is a bare bones funding level for continuous data base main
tenance, but no data base expansion. Level 2, pro\rides for expansion 
of the data base into five additional key states which we do not now 
have an adequate data base. Also, a nlOderate research and develop 
ment effort is funded to seek methods of cost cutting vlithout irnpai 
responsiyeness. Level 3 provides funding for data base expansion 
into eleven additional states and the R&D budget. 

All of the cost figures are based upon break even cost levels for com
puter services, in order to provide labels to candidates at the lowest 
possible costs. 

RecoITlmendation 

That the proposed project be funded at Level 2, with an allocation of 
$200,000 from remaining CREP funds. The cash flow, audit, and 
financial reporting arrangements should be administered through 

the Republica!1 National Finance Comm-ittee. 

Additional funding needed for 1975 and 1976 would be funded through 
RNC after submittal of financial statem.ents and revised budget pro 
jcclions. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 

Alternative Levell - ee Table 1 

The lowest alternative budget provides for funding the rnaintenance 
of the present delta base with no bata base expansion or irnprovenlent 
over the next four years. Incorne is based !.Ipon rnininl.um sales of 

labels and $30,000 of surplus property at U. C. C. remaining froITl 
the caITlpaign. Expense iterns are for data base updat:i!lg, project 
administration, label and corn.pllter progranlming. 

leve 1 is not rCCOn,1TI8:1de hccau e we need to expand 

Lhe dat:). base to coveT ttc l)l'c'Oidential primary in :Lvii an and 

all voters in Florida, New York, and na. The State of Vir 
niT; i~; conlD,ulurj;7,in~ the.ir voter Jists Gind the)" wjH be a·;ailablcb" [ .1 "'"' 

.::tt rllltlirr1un-:t cos t .. 

http:rnininl.um
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Alterilc.Ltive Level 2 - (See Table 2) 

This alternative level of funding is similar to Level 1 except that 
it provides for expansion of the data base jn lv1ichigan, Florida, 
New York, Indiana, and Virginia. It also provides for a $20,000 
per year R&D budget to lower our cost. 

This funding level is rccornrnended with the approach that "l,ve 
need more complete coverage in lvlichigan, New York and Florida. 
Indiana is needed for some key races in '74 and '76, and because 
5 of the 11 Congressional seals are marginal, 3 Democrat and 2 
Republican. Virginia is naturally a no cost inclusion and does 
have 4 marginal Congressional seats held by RepLlblicans. The 
relurn on the investment of $146, OOG for this expansion will be 
several new seats and significant aid in holding some marginal 
scats. 

Alternative Level 3 - (See Table 3 ) 

The highest of the projected budgets provides for significant ex
pansion of the data base. In addition to the five state s included 
in level 2, it provides for inclusion of MisSOLlri, Minnesota, 
Georgia, Tennessee, ·Washington and Oregon. 

This fu,1ding level was not recommended for several reasons. 
Although the costs of including these six states might be signi
ficantly offset by additional sales of labels, they are not consi
dered key states. After discussions with Jim White, I feel that 
if we desire to do so, he may be able to expand into the larger 
counties of some of these states with money which has been 
saved through cost reduction. The question is, would we want 
to a?ply cost savings to lowering the price of labels (:0 candidates 
or to expansion into new states? "\I\[c will conduct a study of the 
cost of including the larger cQuntie3 in every state with nine or 

more electoral votes. 





rojected 13 t - Level 1 

Incorne Iten,s 

Label 13 

S Property 

Data Base IVlaintenancc 
Project Adrninis tration 
Label P ting 
CornDuter Prograrnlning 

Defici 

1973 

$120,000 
30 000 

150,000 

50,000 
60,000 
60,000 
20,000 

190, 000 

($40, 000) 

1974 

$480,000 

4 ,000 

250,000 
80,000 

,000 
10,000 

580,000 

1975 

$200,000 

200,000 

200,000 
80,000 

100,000 
10,000 

390,000 

1976 


$640, 000 


640,000 

100,000 
80,000 

320,000 
10,000 

510,000 

130, 000 

Total 

$1. 44,0,000 
30,000 

1,470,000 

600,000 
300,000 

0,000 
50 000 

1,670, 00 

1 - Projected B t : Alternative Levell 
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PI' clcd }3ud t

Incon'le Herns 1973 1974 1975 1976 TOTAL 

Label Sales - Old D. B. $120,000 $480,000 $200,000 $ 640,000 $1, ,140,000 
Label Sales - d D. B. 80,000 24,000 180, 000 284,000 
Surplus P 30,000 30,000 

150,000 560,000 224,000 820,00 1,754,000• 

Data Base Ivlajntcnance 50,000 160,000 180,000 200, 000 590,000 
Project Administration 60, 000 90,000 90,000 120,000 360,000 
Label Printi 60,000 ,000 112,000 400,000 812,000 
COll.'puter P 20,000 40,000 20,000 40,000 120,00 
Research & D 20 000 000 20 000 15 75 0 

210,000 550,000 ,000 775,000 1,957,0 ° 
ListE sian 

lvlichigan 15,000 15,000 
Florida. 30,000 30,000 
New York 60,000 60, 000 
Indiana 0,000 0, 00 
Vir 1 000 

1 ,000 1 
o 

Deficit 1 8,000) 5 COO (53 . 000) 

Table 2 - Pr t;)ctccl Bud t: rnative Level 2 





Projected B t - Level 3 

Incorne Hen) 1973 
Label Sales D.B. $120,000 
Lable Sales  D.E. 

30,000 
150,000 

S 

ntenance 50,000 
P cd Ac!rn-inistratjon 60,000 
Label Pril1 til1g 60,000 
C tel' Progrannning 20,000 
Research gl: Dcvc10ptTIent 20,000 

210,000 

ion 
Mic 
FloI' ida 
New York 
Indiana 
Vjl"ginia 
Mis S D!u"i 

nncsota 
Georgia 
Tennessee 
iNashington 

o'~'" 

Deficit ( 60,000) 

197·1 
$ 0,000 

80,000 

5 0,000 

160,000 
90,000 

240,000 
40,000 
30 000 

560,000 

15,000 
30,000 
60,000 
40,000 

1,000 

I ,000 

($1 ,000) 

1975 
$ 200,000 

40,000 

240,000 

210,000 
90,000 

120,000 
40,000 
30,000 

490,000 

16,000 
14,000 
12,000 
12,000 
10,000 
5,000 

69,000 

($319, 000) 

19 
$ 640, 000 $ 

310,000 "130,000 
30,000 

950,000 1,900,000 

210,000 30,000 
90,000 3 0,000 

425,000 5, 000 
40,000 140,000 
10,000---- 90 000 

775,000 2,035,000 

1.5,000 
30,000 
60,000 
40, 00 

1,000 
16,000 
14,000 
12, 000 
12,000 
1 ,0 

5, 000-- --
215,000 

50,GOQ) 

T 3 - Projected Budget: Altern.ativc Lcvc~ 





C 

DATA BASE INDEX 


Title Count 

A-I 
A-2 
A-3 
A-4 
A-5 

6 
A-7 
A-8 
A-9 
A-I0 
A-ll 
A-12 

Cate 

B-1 
B-2 
B-3 
B 4 
B 5 
B-6 
B-7 
13 8 
13 -9 
13 10 
13-11 
B -12 
13-13 

C 

C-l 
C-2 
C-3 
C 1[" 

C-5 

C-6 

California Voters 
Connecticut Voters 
Florida Republican Voters 
Illinois Voters 
Maryland Voters 
New Hamp Republican Voters 
New Jersey Voters 
New Yo Voters 
Ohio Voters 
Pennsylvania Voters 
Texas Voters 
Wisconsin Republican Voters 

B - Contributors 

Contributors $100-999 FCREP 
Contributors $100 999 Rep. Con. Comm. 
Contributors $1,000 FCREP 
Contributors above $1,000 FCREP 
Direct Mail Contributors - Rep. 
Direct l'vlail Contributors - Demo. 
Contributors - Florida Primary 
Primary contributors 

Primary contributors 

Contributors to local 

Primary contributors 

Primary contributors 


- New Hampshire 
- Michigan 

p 

- Maryland 
- V{isconsin 

Sus contributors - c. list 

C Volunteers 

Local CREP volunteel's 

CREP tele pllOne center volunteers 

CREPtele 
 center supervisors 
State eREP volunteers 
\Vas hington CREP I,-olunteen, 

RNC Was ton volunteers 

16,253 
7,413 
3,560 
3,200 

601 
459 

77 
850 

90,237 
31,381 

2,682 

113 
310 



- 2 
Ti tlz; Count 

C-7 
C 8 
C 9 
C 10 
C-ll 
C -12 
C-13 
C-14 
C 15 
C 16 

Rep. prinl.ary volunteers 
Volunteers - hostess-business 
Hosts & Hostesses for Nixon 
R . Direct Mail Volunteers 
Primar y volunteers - Florida 

volunteers - New Hampshire 
Primary volunteers - l\1jchigan 
Direct Mail contributors - Demo. 
P volunteers - Maryland 
Primary volunteers v'Tisconsin 

Cate 

D-l 
D 2 
D-3 
D-4 
D-5 
D 6 
D-7 
D-8 
D 9 
D 10 
D 11 
D 12 
D 13 
D 14 
D-15 
D-16 
D-17 
D 18 
D-19 
D-20 
D 21 
D-22 
D-23 
D-24 
D 25 
D-26 
D-27 
D 28 
D 29 
D-30 
D-31 

State CREP COrrlJ.'TIittee members 
State CREP staff 
State CREP top 6 perforrners 

. staff directors 
CREP  staff 
RNC h. staff directors 
RNC - h. staff 
County/Reg. and CREP Chairmen 
Hostess/Business Chairmen 
State s s staff 

rs 
County finance chairmen 
County Republican chairmen 
Ballot Security 
State Finance Committee 
Asst. to Ballot Security Chairman 
B security lawyers 
vVomen rs for Nixon 
GOP s '72 
GOP alternate de 
Cal. Anne Graham 

Anne Graham 

C hairm.en 
Committee C 

Nixon 
Special Ballots directors 
State CREP staff 

CREP exec. ctors 
Hlttar co- Ii t 

2,228 
190 

5,033 
257 
849 

8,053 
1,485 

& Leaders 

137 
591 
367 

375 
184 

3,907 
1,106 

90 

1,189 
1, 178 

215 
419 

533 
1 

165 
28 

27 
3 

23 
28 



- 3 

Title 

D-32 Hutar volunteer chairmen lis t 
D-33 Hutar Advisory List 
D-34 CREP county chairmen 

D-35 CREP state & local surrogates 
D-36 Natll Comm. members 
D-37 State Central Cornm. Chairmen 
D-38 State Central Co:rnm. Vice Chairmen 

D-39 Cou.nty Chairmen 
D-40 State Exec. Comm. rnembers 
D-41 County vice chairmen 
D-42 Campaign surrogates 
D-43 Economic spokesmen 

D-44 CREP state chairmen 

D-45 'Nomen spokesmen for Admin. 
D-46 CREP youth field s taf£ 
D-47 Nixonette Chairmen - general 
D-48 Nixonette key list 

.Category E - Nationalities/Ethnics 

E-l Ethnics - undefined 

E-2 Spanish-speaking 
E-3 Jewish 

E-4 Catholic s 

E-5 Black voters 
E - 6 Nationalities /Heritage 
E-7 Latin Americans 

E-8 Korean Americans 

E-9 Latvian Americans 

E-I0 Lebanese Americans 

E-ll Lithuanian Americans 
E-12 Polish Americans 

E-13 Puerto Rican Americans 
E-14 Rumanian Americans 
E-15 Russian Americans 
E-16 Scandinavian Americans 

E-17 Serbian Americans 
E-18 Silesian Americans 
E -19 Slovak Arncricans 

E-20 S10venian Americans 
E-21 Thai An"1.ericans 
E-Z2 Ukranian Ame ricans 
£·-23 Spanish-speaking 

E _2 et Jviexican Anlcric2,n COH1D"1. 

E-·2S IVlexican i'uncrjca~ls CREP 

Count 

36 
148 
385 
560 
165 

60 
III 

3,707 

93 
2, 146 

31 
7 
8 

36 
7 

446 
21 

147 

20 

1 
39 

2 
29 
39 

1 
15 
15 
14 
12 

2 
6 

16 
3 

63 
1,087 

ll4 



4 


Title Count 

E 26 
E 27 
E-28 
E 29 
E 30 
E 31 
E 32 
E 33 
E-34 
E-35 
E-36 
E 37 
E-38 
E-39 
E
E 41 
E 
E 43 
E 44 
E-45 
E 
E 47 
E
E 
E 50 
F~ 51 
E 
E 53 
E 
E-55 
E-56 

Cate 

F 1 

Ii' 2 


F 4 
F 5 
F 6 
F-7 
F 8 
F-9 

F 10 

Ethnic/nationalities leaders 
Albanian An1.e ricans 
Arabic Americans 
ArITlenian AITlc 
BoheITlian AITlericans 
Byelorussian Aluericans 
Bulgarian Arre ricans 
Chinese Anlericans 
Cos sack AITlericans 
Croatian AITle ricans 
Cuban Aluericans 
Czech AITle 
Estonian AITlericans 
Filipino AITle 
French AITlericans 
Gernlan AITlericans 
Greek Anlericans 
Hungarian AITle s 
Indian AITle ricans 
Iris h AITlericans 
Italian AITlericans 
Japanese Anlericans 
Jewish field leaders 
Chinese AITlericans 
Ethnics / Nationalities 
Spanish- speaking state chairITlen 
Black state chairITlen 
Black dinner par 
Black dinner participants volunteering to s 
Black Steering COITlITlittee 
Black surrogates 

Other CF - New AITlerican 

Volunteers - local DeITlocrats 
Youth for Nixon 
Older Aluericans 
Veterans 
Farm iamilie s ranchers 
labor leaders 

Vetera".se lC2.c1ers 
St.:lte £arrn chai.rrnen 
Key agricultural volunteers 

C farITl chainnen 

4 
4 
2 

14 
1 

34 
11 
26 

3 

9 
9 
8 

16 
20 

1 
47 
13 
70 

1 
5 

Sl 
lS2 

67 
100 

13 
18 
27 
40 

535 
80 
16 

s 

4,573 
173 

30 
73 

301 

98 
54 
59 

661 

http:Vetera".se


---

- 5 

Title Count 

F-ll 
F 12 
F 13 
F-14 
F-15 
F-16 
F-17 
F-I8 
F 19 
F-20 
F-21 
F 22 
F-23 
F-24 
F 25 
F 26 
F-27 
:IT 28 

F 29 
:IT 30 

F 31 
F-32 
:IT 33 
F-34 
F-35 
F-36 

Agri-business leaders 
S tate farm committees 
Veterans 
Veterans spe rs 
Democrats for Nixon 
Veterans state chairmen 

Veterans - list 
Older volunteers - state 
Democrat supporters 
Farmers CREP 
Labor Force CREP 
Older American state chairmen 
Veterans for Re election 
Older Arne county chairmen 
Senior Voters for Action 
Demo. VIp t s favorable 
Demo. contributors - Nixon 
Demo. volunteers - DFN 
Demo. vice chairmen - DFN 
Farmers for Nixon state chairmen 
Student fieldmen 
Young voters 
Youth spokesmen 
College s for Nixon 
State youth convention directors 
College directors for Nixon 

Cate G - Citizens G 

G-I 
G-2 
G 3 
G-4 
G 5 
G 6 
G-7 
G-8 
G-9 
G-IO 
G-ll 
G 12 
G 13 

Lawyers for Nixon 
Physicians for Nixon 
Citizens 
Lawyers 
Business & Industr)." leaders 
State Citizens Comm. 
Op tOill.e tri s ts 
Business women 
Ph}Tsicians health professors 
Ph)Tsicians CREP 
Dentists GREP 
Fanners CREP 
Rc.~ion;d business and jndustrictlle 1'8 

Stale bus inc s s industria.l leaders 

Lav/vcrs for Re-election 
/ 

26 
412 

28 
76 
57 

248 

1,386 
71 
41 
52 
75 
15 
38 
22 

1 
2,319 

15 
136 
104 

38 
600 
138 

64 
40 

108 
1 

211 
38 
61 
73 
II 

70 
72 
71 

23 
75 

]76 



- 6 -


COLtnt 

G 16 
G 17 
G-18 
G-19 
G-20 
G 21 
G-22 
G-23 
G-24 
G--25 
G-26 
G-27 
G-28 
G-29 
G-30 
G-31 
G-32 
G-33 
C-34 
G-35 
G 36 
G 37 
G-38 
G-39 
G-40 
G 41 

Citizens state directors 
Architects & E ers - favorable 
E nvironmentalis ts /Profes s 
Ve te rinarians 
Pharmacis ts 

Motorcyclists 
Community leaders 

performance Industry leaders 
Optometris ts 
CPA's 
New car dealers 
Insurance agents 
Travel agents 
Real estate brokers 
Life underwriters 
Petr marketers 
Hair dres sers 
Savings g,( Loan execs. 

curities industry execs. 
Volunteer firemen 
Nlutual savings bank execs. 
Hot rodders 
Business & industry leaders 
Young _Lawyers Adv. Comm. 
Lawyers Nat'l. Adv. Comm. 
Lawyers State Comm. 

Politicians Athletes 

II-I 
H-2 
II 3 
H-4 
H-5 
H-6 
H 7 
H 8 
II-9 
II-IO 
H--ll 

VIP list - Republicans 
VIP list - Democrats 
Misc. VIP list 
Athletes for President 
Celebrities - Secretaries 
Favorable rnayors 
Favorable state lators 
Favorable athleles and sports execs. 
State legislators 
Favo-cable s 
F avarable counly- officials 

46 
43 

7 
67 
50 
57 
54 
55 
60 
58 
55 
47 
58 
59 
70 
47 
57 
47 
40 
16 

7 
56 

4,287 
50 
28 

368 

Celebrities 

III 
496 

4 

132 
25 
10 
19 
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